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$tudent fees to be hiked in 1975, '76
If comm ittee's report is approved
; uc students, already paying the There would be a $50 quarterly universities.
highest tuition rates in Ohio,m.ay, inc~t<ase f?r all Cincinn~t! ~nd Ohio Goering also said non-Ohio resi-
he in for another round of fee m- .residents m the upper division of the dent enrollment is likely to drop off
cfeases. main campus colleges, and a $25asaresult ofthehigher fees.Goering
: According to a Nov. 22 memo quarterly increase for non-Ohio resi- said non-Ohio resident enrollment
from the subcommittee of the Un- dent students in those colleges, accor- has dropped from 4755 in 1970 to
iversity Committee on Fees, juniors ding to the recommendations. 3585 in the fall of 1974.
and seniors in the four-ye~r colle¥es Present fees for the upper division ' Mike Blumenstock, student body
and graduate stu~ents will p~~vIde Cincinnati resident is $240 quarterly. president and member of the full
the bulk of an estimated additional For Ohio residents the "increase is committee, said the recommended
$;1.15 million fee income for the next from $325 to '$375." For non- fee increases are the only way to raise
two years.. ., . residents, the jump is from $585 to • In Medicine, fees for non-Ohio the additional needed income.
: John ~oermg, University regI.strar $610 per quarter. . . residents would increase' from $850 The committee also recommended
a;n.9 chairman of t.he subcommittee, Goering said the committee did to $900 per semester. that the $25 application fee be reduc-
Sat~ the subcom.m.Ittee ~as asked .by not want a general fee increase for (Complete breakdown in box, ed to $15, resulting in a $95,000 loss.
the central ~~mmistratIOt;t ~.o0l:lthne 1975-77, but faced with the charge of page one.) Goering said 'the committee expects
~ow an additIOnaL$2.3mtlhon 10 fee finding $2.3 million for 1975~77, it Statutory limitations on the an increase of applications to offset
I?Con:e f?r the next two years could had tomake such recommendations. amount of fees charged for some much of that loss.
be raised. . . '.. levels prohibited the fee, increases
~,.The recommendations have been Evening College, Summer School ( f ff ti 11the t d t .' 1 The matriculation fee-a $50 fee
approved by the full committee and and the upper division ~of Ohio' IrOl~ a ~c 1Og.~ e s u en s equa - required when 'a student is accepted
flave been sent to James Eden, vice College.ofApplied Sciences (OCAS) y,. oenng Sal . , to the University-was kept by the
~residentfor ,management and also are sche~uled for similar in- Increases in the upper. division Committee, but a full refund is
finance. Fee .increases must be ap-creases,accordmg to the recommen-. levels may reduce the nur~b~r. of available if the student notIfies the
proved by the Board of Directors. , dations.', trans~er students to the U~Iverslty, University before July 15. that he is
: Final fee increases may not be Other areas affected by the Goenng warned, and said upper not attending the University in the
~riown until next July, Goering said. recommended feeincreasesare: divisio fees are.less at most other state fall.

• Non-resident law, school fees
.would increase from $725 to $825 per
semester. ' .

• Graduate student fees would be
increased at all levels of residency:
From $310 to $350 per quarter for,
Cincinnati residents; from $360 to
$400 per quarter for Ohioresidents;
and from $700 to $800 per quarter for
non-Ohio residents. ' .

Former' aide Bennis , Un iversitysues
the suit alleges, resulted in "retalia- million in punitive damages. The suit alleges that on June 7,
t io n , . discrimination and ar- In addition, the suit asks that the 1973, Bennis told Rickman to resign

-Charging that she was. unlawfully bitrariness-in her demotion and fir- court issue a declaratory judgment as resource director and special assis-
dismissed from her job in 1973, a ing." , . ' that the defendant's acts, polities, tant to him, and that he wanted her
former University administratorhas A: University spokesman Wednes- practices and procedures alleged in ~utof the office by june 11, 1.973.
fileda $3 million lawsuit against the day said there would be no comment the suit be declared in violation of-the The suit alleges that no reasons were
University, President Bennis, and on the suit until a rebuttal is filed. Constitution and the .Civil Rights given for her dismissal.
other University officials., The spokesman said-the University Laws of the U .S. and the rights todue The suit alleges that she filed a
.Geraldine Rickman, former direc- has retained Cincinnati lawyer process of law. . complaint with the EEOC and the

tor of' resource development and a Arthur .Spiegel to prepare .the The .suit outlines alleged actions by 611io Civil Rights .Comrnission on
former, special assistant to.Bennis, defense. . the defendants which, the suit alleges, July 3, 1973 and that.on July 10,1973
filed suit Tuesday in U.S. District The' suit asks that Rickman .be were unlawful. 'Before becoming she was informed that she was fored
Court . ' reappointedto herformerposition as directo~ of resource development.the , from her two positions.
..Rj¢kht<,lQ.c.harg~,sJ;h.~t-We1J'rliY~f;-:9jre~~0r:o( .~~~oufccepevelo,pm~1}t suit-alleges, ~iFk~~l).disco\lered un- .'Tbedismissal, .;.1hesuitallege,s,

>"A)::S\i:t~;~"<d1i,s'6tim:ikiare~a:,*-*~agaiQ#;,~,~\qe.r;';i,:ap'd:is;p¢~i~Grss"iS.t~;ntfQ~Be:hri1~.Jltals@.d~~I~Jf;~ts'Crim?iJl~:t9r~A)r~9,rip~,$l.tth~,J.ta:.,4~~(;[.a".~Hd4e~)~iut\in..'~~i~ry,;~\yhit:h.:.. ,
bec~use' of h~/r~ce'ari(Hex:ThrQ~gh' asks, thius,he be reappo'iritedto "ljer Universtiy which shedocuiriented to' lecher to file for bankrupteyrShe
its practices and policies, the suit position as associate professor of Bennis, .' ". ' .'. also charged.thatlackof a reason for
alleges, the. "University,. retaliated psychology. She was informed Aug. The suit furtherallegesBennis ob- dismissal has injured her reputation
against herwhenshefiled complaints' 23, 1974 by A&S dean' Campbell jected to the 'aggressive mariner in and made it difficllh to find employ-
with the Equal Employment Opper- Crockett that her appointment whichRickrnansought to urgedefen- ment., '
tunity Commission (EEOChmd the, would not be renewed next year. ,dants tocomply with the civil rights Rickman was the former headof
Ohio .Civil.Rights Commission July Thesuit.also asks for damages ofla~ and .execu~ive ordersrelating to the .Community Organization 01'-
13, 1973.' $1 million to compensate Rickman affIr~ative actIOn.. ,",' portunity Program in ,Education
'The suit alleges that the University for permanent damage to her' RIckman, the'sult alleges, corn- Foundation in San Diego, Cal.,

harrassed her in 'performing her pr ofess ional reputation; for $1 plained about the unlawful practices before she was hired bythe Universi-
duties, which-were chiefly concerned million to compensate for "mental and that thedefendantsconspired to .ty in I972. She served as the resource
with the formulation, of an affir- distress and humiliation" suffered by take.adverse and retaliatory ac~ion( development director and special
jnative action program. Rickman as a direct result of the to-discourage her from engaging 10 assistant to ,.the President from

These actions by the University, alleged discrimination; and $1 that activity.' January 1972 until: July 10, 1973.

By RON LlEBAU

These are the recommendattons.frem the Unlv~nslty Commlttee.on Fees. They ,
are effective Sept. 1, .1975, if approved. Nuinbers In parenthesis Indicate froin '
1974-75. ,',,', " .

Proposed quarterly rates.

Cinti .Ohio Non-resident

lower upper lower upper

Two-yr ,colleges

OCAS $165
U College 190

$210 $400 (+50)
230610 (+55)

Baccalaureate

215 290 (+50) 260 375 (+50) 610(+25)

A &,5, Bus. Ad.,
Ed. & Home Ec.,
Eng, OM, CCM,
CCS, Evening Call, ,
Summer School,
OCAS (upper)

Baccalaureate

other professional

Nursing & Health

Grad & Grad prof

200 210 .610 (+75) .

AQO
·400 +40)

. 350
350 (+40)

350

825 (+100)
SOQ(+100)

,900 (+50)

.Law
Grad (exc. music)
G.rad music prog
Medicine /< 400

Part-time - credit hr.

OCAS and OMIEC .' '16
Baccalaureate calls
(inc. U Call) 24 (+2)
Grad and grad pr9f 30(+3)

21·

28 (+2)
36 (-t~)

25

50 (+5) .
67 (+9)

/ . '

A preliminary report by the must 'be directly 'lnvolv~d in the
athletic committee makes some . bargainingprocess. Page e,
important r ecomrnendations.> Latest affirmative action
Page 2. report is much more' detailed
Althouth the access law is in than previous one, director of af-

effect, the UC Administration ,firmativeacti,on says. Pagel).
has not formulated plans to le,t
students see their files. Page 3. Often forgotten by main cam-
Mike Blumenstock,' student pus students, the downtown

body president, told Board' OCAS campus has' its own
members Tuesday that students programs working. Page 10., .

UC rebukes Sander HaJJcharges·.leveled by state auditor
mitory., The examiners released' a The value .of property stolen or Sander will be rre-cored as.a
State examiners provided detailed, preliminary statement about what damaged, auditors discovered, security-precaution.,

suite-by-suite statistics that show: they saw as "deplorable" conditions totalled $5,093 in Sander Hall and • Properly train and supervise
• the number offire extinguishers in the dormitorylast August withthe $3,t:Q0 in ali other dorms combined dormitory vemployees to help

, emptied, and' annual U niversityaudit, ,.... during the 1 972-73'period; and $lt,-them "cope with the problems-of .
• the number of damaged alarm Examiners also. revealed that 338 -in Sander compared to $2,388 ill' large numbers of students living

boxesdiscoveredovertwosix-month Sander Hall residents commit four all other dorms combined for the in dorms." ,The University
periods, times more crimesperlOO students . 1973-74 period. niis constitutes a·n responded; that "effective train-
. The report said that during the than residents in the other five dor- increase of 122.2 per cent in Sander ing programs have been part of
1972-73 period, the Cincinnati Firemitories. These statistics; the overthetwoperiodscomparedwitha our regular procedures in
Department responded to six alarms auditors said, cause concern over the 23 .per cent increase in the,otht\r residence halls." , .
at Sander while during the 1973-74 conduct of residents in Sa'nder.dorms. Evans also condemned the
period, '17 alarms were answered, a The dotm vhas 1350 .residents, Vending machine damage auditors for, not interviewing
183 percent increase. Yet between housing officials said, and is corn- staff to determine the training
the same two periods, fire alarms pletely filled. ' Examiners also criticized the ex- they received. "They couldn't
dropped 23.1 per cent in all other UC The audit reported a 100 percent cessive damage to Sander Hall ven- have gotten the. complete pic-
dorms. increase in both grand larcenies and ding machines which over the past, .ture," he said. Linda Parker,
From October to March in the. malicious property destruction over academic year totalled $4,058. They head resident· counselor in

1973-74 period, examiners found the two periods in Sander while all recommended that the machines Sander, was unavailable for J .

. that 260 fire extinguishers had been other dorms registered 27.3 per cent which are scattered throughout the comment..
emptied "for no apparent legitimate and 18.2 per cent increases in the two building be centralized in a super- • Appointment of a full-time '
reason," and that 79 fire alarm boxes categories. . vised area on the two lobby levels. resident dormitory manager on
had been repaired. The. University'S rebuttal said.. 'Evans said that a lounge on Lobby callseven days per week to super-
They also discovered .tape and however, that the crime statistics are Il has been converted into a game vise Sander personnel. The un-

towels over fire alarm horns and, in misleading "since they include in- room/vending area with direct stu- iversity replied that personnel
one instance, found a motorcycle cidents (approx, 22 per cent) which dent supervision.' ' already carry out the functions
With gas in its tank in a suite lounge. occurred in areas adjacent to but not The report recommended that recommended for, 'a dormitory

Richard Stevens, supervisor of within Sander Hall. "serious consideration be given to manager. "The cost of " im-
mechanical maintenance, said this Evans added that these figures do changing the coeducational status of plernenting ,and", maintaining'
quarter there has been substantially not distinguish between crimes Sander Hail" but does not substan- such apositionwouldfar exceed
less damage to fire equipment. He said resulting from resident negligence tiate the request. Many floorsiof the benefits derived." ,
. to date between 10 and 15 ex- (for example, failure to lock- room Sander are coeducational by suite. •• Resident counselors.should
tinguishers have been emptied. Every doors) and forced ,crimes. There fore, In its response, the Administration supervise a team of seven or eight
M 0n day, S te v ens add e d > he said, thefigures do not paint a true rejected this suggestion: '-'Our 'other resident' advisers .. ' This, said
maintenance men inspect all fire ex" picture. residence halls offer more traditional Evans, isalreadybeing done ..
tinguishers and refill them if (For Sander students reaction, see options for students who do not' ,.. ,
necessary. 7 ) desi d t' 1 t tu and Evans said that, inrnanycases,page .'. esire coe uca rona sa. s, . ,we
"It is frightening to contemplate Paul Steuer, campus' security believe that a variety of choice is an the examiners recommended: ac-

the disastrous effects, including the supervisor, reported that since Oct. 1, . important feature which encourages tionsthattheresident~aIrpffiGe
loss of many lives, that could result there has beena 40 percent reduction students to remainin our residence was. alreadypursuing.'Ue.said
from a fire in Sander Hall," the in crimes occurring in Sander. halls." these "irregularitiest riri 'the
report concluded. He agreed with Evans that Sander Listed below are other recommen- reportreveal a lack of careful-in-
John Evans, resident hall coor- could not be compared to other UC dations from the auditor: and sub-: vestigation. "They obviously

dinator, . discounted the charges dorms whose populations are sub- sequent University rebuttal. " ", don't know what's going , on
levelled by the auditor against fire, stantially less but rather should be' • Recallsub-master keys that un- here," he said. '"
safety in the dorm. "We certainly compared to similar high-rise dorms" lock doors in one-half the dorm and The University response also
don't consider Sander any kind of across the state. He saidMorell Hall, limit, distribution. Evans said the denied thatany'public tax money ,
fire-trap," he said, but called for a a Sander-like high-rise dorm at Ohio staff needs sub-master keys to funded the construction of
more intensive program to educate State University, reported com-' operate effectively but locks on the Sander Hall or currently sup-
residents. parable crime statistics. top level of , ports its operation. ' \,

By KEITH GLASER
Calling state concern over

"conditions in Sander Hall
:.,"unwarranted:' the University
Administra tion has officially
'lashed out against a state
auditor's report which alleged
that student vandalism of fire-
. fighting equipment in the dor-.
, mitory presented "a potential for
serious loss of life."

"" The University's response said
that "city fire officials and

building commissioners have assured
the:U niversity that Sander Hall is as
safe as 'any of the other high-rise
buildings in Cincinnati."

The Sander Hall audit, released by
State Auditor Joseph Ferguson, con-
demned "both the high frequency of
fire alarms and the extensive tamper-
ing with and damage to fire-fighting
equipment thai might. hamper
evacuationand fire control efforts.in
the 29-story, coeducational dor-

Mark Davis/The News Record .
SANDER HALL .'
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Monitor athletes'academic
progress, prelim report urges:

By siu, KOCH

Mark Carter/The News Record
The planned library will be a thre:e-Ievel strl,lclure standing "bove a three-level garage.

Bennis: unveils library model

ference, the report cited a decline in coached on a volunteer basis by."
football attendance from an average members of academic departments'

A preliminary report assesing UC's of 21,000 in 1952 to less than 10,000 within the University.
'Athletic D'ep a r tm en t and in 1969 and 1972. The report recommended thecon-- .'
recreational' programs, has The 'report said .that aithough tinuanceofwomen's intercollegiate
recommended that basketball attendance dropped even when UC sports in the Athletic Department-v-.
coaches give greater attention to the w~affiliatql with Va~leyC0t.tfere~ce.: under the direction .of a full-time"
academic' progress of its recruits period tot.alattendat.tcefOJrthis~enod\ wom~massistantdirectorofathletics.,
(players attending UC on athletic, was c.onsiderably hi~her than it has While the report noted a 62per':
grants-in-aid), especially blacks. been m t.~eyearso~ mdependence. cent increase' of the women's sports"

, ' UC's intercollegiate teams have budget,' it recommended even more:
The report was compiled by the competed unattached to any con- financial support which, it says, carr-..-

Commission to Study and Review ference since 1970. From 1957 be obtained through reductions irr'. '
Intercollegiate Athletics and the through 1969 it was a member of the grants-in-aid for men's footballand:
Department of Athletics.' Its Missouri Valley Conference. basketball programs.
recommendatonshave not yet been The report also noted the decline in The commission anticipates a'>'
approved'bytheAthleticCommittee,' basketball attendance from an reduction here based on a new
which began consideration of. the average of7650 in 1962-63 to 4084 in NCAA rule limiting grants-in-aid to

, -' report only last week. 1970-71. a total of 105 in football (not -more
. A model of the University's new' President Bennis said that the $35. librarians, administration and the The report also recommended: Recognizing a shortage of than 30 per yearjand 18in basketball
$10 million library, due foreomple- million garage .will be financed Board have all worked together to recreational facilities for the number (not more than six per year.)
tion in 1977,Was unveiled Tuesday through.theissuanceof bonds under describe its function, programs, ser- -the University seek an ap- of students; the commission The report further recommended
by President Bennis beforethe Board the, University'sUniform Bond In- vices and spaces." He singled out for propriate conference affiliation. . recommended adoption of a 10-year review of the number of grants for
of Directors meeting. , "denture. The library will be funded particular commendation Dean Hal, -adoption of a to-year building 'building plan for the construction of basketball. '
•The library.which will be built 011 by the State of Ohio; with monies ap- B. Schell, director of University 'plan, including construction of a athletic and recreational buildings. The commission recognized the in-

HIe northwest corner ,of Woodside propriated by the Board of Regents. libraries, and the architects, Glaser. multi-purpose basketball auditorium, Included in this plan would be the tram ural program as "good" con-
andUniversity Avenues, nextto the nie new library will house 500,000 & Myers, and A ss oc, Inc. . and rehabilitation of Nippert construction ofa "large multi- sidering itslackof adequatefaeilities:
Brodie Science Engineering Center 'volumes> and nearly, 1,400 reader 'This building, therefore, reflects stadium. 'purpose facility' for' use in-inter- -It recommended establishing fun,
on the northern part of the Clifton seats and approximately 30 faculty the University's educational goals' -an increasein funds for women's collegiate sports, intramurals, and time Directors for Intramurals and
campus, will be a three-c-level struc- studies,boosting the total storage and its approaches to achieve those intercollegiate sports. recreation/ similar to Miami Un- Recreatiofi, a reorgaization that if,
ture resting upon a-three-level, &00- capacity of University libraries from goals," said President Bennis. "The -establishment of permanent iversity's Millett Hall. Suchafacility hopes would make 'recreation."
car garage.L6 million volumes to more -than 2 concept of the library is' a logical Directorships for Intramurals and could be built on Parking Lot #1, available to more students. '
Ground will be broken for the gar- million volumes. Reader seats will be development of our University Recreation.' with an underground garage to com- Finally, the commission dealt with"

age early in 1975.Construction of the increased from 1,5oo'to 2,900, at the resources because the new facility -elimination of inconsistencies pensate for the loss of parking space: the problem of athletic coaches' dual
library will begin next, faUand is Clifton-campus. . will strengthen the teaching program, relative to "collateral" departments Basketball Coach GaleCatlett said responsibility as coaches and
cheduledto last for atleast twoyears, In presenting the model to the facilitate research and provide a wide and teaching assignments. the present fieldhouse hinders both physical education teachers. In the '
The Board 'deferred action ap- Board, Bennis praised the design as variety of services to the communi- While commending the overall scheduling and recruiting.Construe- past, the Department of Athletics

proving the plansuntiltheirJanuary the "consummation of several years' ty." academic performances of football tion of a new arena would help and Physical Education were under'
meeting.' effort in which students, faculty,. N b I' · "and basketball players (based on data alleviate those problemsandfreethe the same jurisdiction. But, according

. 0 e prize win ner from 1962 through 1968}the report present facility for use, as adaitiori~l to. the report, the. two are under'henan t 'UC '.." noted that of 17 blacks 'receiving 'recreation space, according ,'t6'the', different' authorities,creating, ·ega n ca ree r a' ",_/granis,only nine graduate with abac- report It also described theifootball problems fort hose involved in both;
, calaureate degree, and of 23 stadium as inadequate for competi- areas. ,'LoOk'...... '.' '. ·hoW...,."....',m.·' ..1Ie.. h Paul J: Flory., who will receive the recipients entering U College, only tion on a "major collegelevel," but ' 'Coaches see their teams as their,

Nobel Prize for.Chemistryduriag nine graduated within four of five offered no concrete solutidn;"·, primary responsibility, teaching as
ceremonies Tues. Dec. 12 in years. . UCcurrently fields eight 'inter- secondary, the report said. This con-

• aln save Stockholm; ..'began his' academic Both figures' are far below the 'collegiate women's teams. These .,flict sometimes results in the absence.r
career at UC.H.eworked,and taught national average, according to the teams, according to the report, are of these coaches from their classes; ..

IiII.,.,-'at the school's basic sciences report" ,forcing' the use of substitutes who

Wli . '. ' ,' 5 laboratory from 1938 until 1940, es- The'report recommended that the, Christmas cancelled often "just go through the motions".
" tablishing the groundwork for his Student Financial Aid Office record The students suffer in this arrange-, DisQiU' " 1il1i-,', 'later success. " the grade point-averages of all grant- The government of the nation of ment, according to the commission.

. Flory, '.' now' a professor of in-aid and scholarship recipients. It Zaire has cancelled Christmas;
chemistry at-Stanford University, also encouraged the Director of The Xaire vgovernrnent states it William Nester, chairman of. the, "

1~--'-.I-";,. , Calif., is being awarded the Prize "for .Athletics to give greater attention to decided to do away with theholiday committee and vice provost for stu-

", ,~,RI¥f;I;"il0 •• IIS.'., , ,,;:~~~te~?t~~~~le~~~~~~~:,s'i~~~~ .:~~de:~c:~~7~~SSt~~:~~~~;t~~r~:;~~~:~~~iC~~ristmas, i,t,s,~ys,is ~~~~t.. ~~~trs;~th~~i;;~rfsit~nfa~~~i~~,pri~~,'.
'~f""" ",0.'.1"", ,,;';', i"">' . '" "";' ',' <, h v's.i I . h ... t" fcounselingfor:contmueoworkmthe.· A:' h'" h"'" 'k" ·····"':'·d" ," the preliminary recommendations

. weekendor jWit 'taking off witha group of friends, for his work m;polymer chemistry. Urgmg reaffiliation with a con- The Protestant leader explained that chan~et? refine.the p~op'Osals. ..,
, "Jesus' was not born on December The final report will be sent to ,

Allegheny can save you 20% to, 33Y3%Off our regular . NO, b' 25th", and stated that by canceling P~esident Bennis for. approval in,
fares .anytime.you want to gO.,Including holidays and COMMENT V The Cupboard Christmas; people would become rrild-Fe~ruary, accor~mg to Nester.,
holiday weekends. 2613 V' St aware of the fact that Christ's true Hedechned to say which recommen- ,

Up to 25% off onweekends. ., me. . birth date is, in fact.tunknowri. dations have been ch~nged following;
. .. . The decisionmeans that there will the Wednesday meetingofthe com-.

Simply plan to go and return on Saturdays or be no holiday, on December 25th; mittee. ,
Sundays within30 days. And it's good anywhere we children.will have to goto school that Athletic Director Hindman Wall
flyintheU.S.anq,:Canada. Easy. .\ day; and Santa Claus will bedone refused to comment on th~",.

'U··' .'pto.. 33'JA3·~·.0...,ffcor'. groups, too. away.with.· 'rec()mmendations of the report until
. . 7£> I' . . they have beek fully considered by

Your group of 10 or more can save up to 20% one the Athletic Committee.
Zodiacway-:.up to 33Y3% round trip. Just purchase your tickets

48 hours.in.advance and take off together for any city'
'.in our System. You can all return separately on round
.trip travelifyol,llik:e;,And that means you can fly as
a group toa centralcity and then split up. Neat.

For information and reservations, see your Travel
Agent or call Allegheny at 621-9220. We show you
-how you can fly for-less, anytime.·11···•.········-1111 ··Compare.andsave. 1
I, Roundtripfare. " Regular Weekend Group I,'I Albany ··$118 $ 89 $ 7.9 I
. Baltimore" 90 69 60I Boston 146 110 971
1Buffalo 94 71. 62 1
: Detroit 60 45 41

1 Ha~~ 136 100 89 I1 Montreal 15120 11340 10044 11~ 10274 68 1
!II. All fares include tax, endore subiect to. change without notice. I,

. . N<;>mirial'security'surcharge is extra. '

ii~._.I111 ._.1
,JlIe Allegheny Air System

has a Iotmore going
ki" .for you.

THE
SEVENTH HOUSE
(Fo-F0-Th-Bo-No-Mo)

fresh juices amish cheeses ....
hearty soups homemade bread ...
herbal teas ... meatless dinners ...
fresh salads .:. homemade yogurt ...
fruit smoothies ... fresh-baked
pastries .

catering - carry-out

Mt. lookout Sq., 10281;2Delta Ave.
.' 871-2620

BElKIN PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS IN CINCINNATI
" .,.......

YES
PLUS

'GRYPHON
SUN., DEC. 15-7:30 P.M.
.CINCINNATI ,GARDENS

PRICES: $5.50 Advance, $6.50 Day of Show, Genera] Admission.
TICKETS NOWO~ SALE: GiHdens>BoxOffice,2250 Seymour,and all Ticketron Outlets: All
Shillito Stores, Searsttov. & NorthgateJ, Community Ticket Office, and all Dayton Sears

Stores,

Songs & Satire by
Roberta Young .,

and the "Delegation"

, '

BACK DOOR COFFEE
HOUSE

~ONIGHT FRIDAY Dec 6
8PMUr llPM

'let's Keep Money in Christmas'
A humorous look at the

holiday
season and what it has

become.
En ter t aInm en t-

Refreshments

THE BACK DOOR
:Alittle' different: friendlYlfree,low key.

-:

(across from McMicken Hall)



U'C stunnedby.flle accessamendment
•. ".." .. " . ...". . ".? : ( ,

the bill's passage on Nov. 19, 1974.
"I don't think that we should

release recommendations submitted
to us with the understanding that
they would remain confidential," he
said. "We don't want to violate
privacy on" one hand to' protect
privacy on the other."
According to the amendment,

'students have an opportunity for a
hearing "to challenge thecontent of
their school records and to insure
that the' records aren't inaccurate,
misleading-or otherwise in violation
of the privacy or other rights of the
student." .
Parker said universities hope that

the amendment will be clarified and
much of its language will be changed.
"It's poorly drafted legislation," he

said. The U.S. Office of Education
will release. guidelines in the im-
mediate fut ure to accom pany the bill.
"We'll try our best to obey the law,'f f . fr ..m but at this stage we're just trying toSu'er '.r0 fin~ ou.t what the law is. We .hlivean

• ." r " '." • obligation to protect the nghts of
everyone," Parker said. .
The amendment was designed to

deal with complaints, which recently
have been debated on the elementary
and secondary level by parents and

By MIKE DEGER harnpered.ihowever, by the design of studentsvthat they should have the
As the' temperature drips,and .buildings on campus. "Some of the right to see what goes into records

prices skyrocket-in another-direction, buildings are getting old," Moore ad- that follow a student through school
there have been reports, that many mitted, .and "added that the most and after graduation.
colleges will be hard pressed to heat modern . buildings '.were built or ,Senator James Buckley (Cons.,
their buildings and .light their designedwhen therewas no concern N.Y.) extended the amendment to
classrooms this year; From all in- for saving-energy, higher education, said John
dications, UC .will not be one of Richard.Neidhard, associate direc- Kwapisy, one of Buckley's legislative
them. . tor 0[. physical plant, pointed out assistants, "because he didn't think
The Uni versity and General another. Pl"oblem~he department is students should have fewer rights in

Hospital currently have enough coal having, wit.h:'~nergy conservation: higher education than they have on
to last through the witner.according budg~t;PllW/,lave>pausedthe depart- the lower level."
to Raymond Smith, assistant to the menHQel»ptoylesshelp than it needs The amendment was tacked onto a
vice president fot management and to proper)Y'ScJ;vicethe campus. broader education bill as a rider so it
finance. "Tllef-l<:J;I;i;lNe.beenserious cuts in was only reviewed for five days.
Through the efforts of the purchas- Physical, jPJaqt/', Smith recognized. "B uckley's people deliberately

ing department, said Smith, the Un- "The"pres~d~nfs.desire is to place bypassed the committee," Parker
iversity was able to purchase coal, its bUdg~Jfut$:ilp).{)n:-academi~are~s. ~t said, "because they knew that the
major fuel, at a price of about $20 a\Vou.l.d)rio;t;Pe;~1;l9hof a University If committee would have been opposed
ton. it had cleaq-gg~19!ngS,with plenty of to the plan. They fell way shod of a
Because ofever-present inflation, treesoutside..bunno teachers inside." bill that can be administered." .,

and the coal miner's strike, the price TJJ~.lack··;OiF~~npower,however, The major problems, according to
of coal could easily rise to $60 a ton, has not stopped.energy conservation, Parker, that havecome out of the
George Moore, director, of physical only hampered ita: bit. Physical Plant wording of the amendment, pertain
plant, estimates. employs several devices Which. to:
Despite the fact that UC has a regulate' the heating and lighting in . • should a student be permitted to

good supply of coal, tile Department buildings on campus. The Central see his medical or psychological files
of Physical Plant is not standing still. Environmental Control System, that might endanger his emotional
According to Moore, the Depart- Moore explained, shuts off'heat at· well-being?
ment reduced itsfuelcosts-tpercent night, ~uns it il1 :he daytime,' and • should parents' confidential
Oyer the previous year; and, plans turns .lights out 10, A-I, Crosley; statements, submitted to the Univer-
abt)lftfi\.~1>et'centireducti6iifr'6'iidaisf }Rh()des,and 91?Chern. ." :; '::c'. :;;sity for }sch'o!ar§hip' oOi"gran't purl:'"

'.'" .;/<.1'.,,,,,,. ','''» .,.."><,;",:;;, .•,,, ••.., , Ot'" ",."ad·· . he·s<>l·d·~a'r"'on·a·'] ;,. ·.... 0'; "i;:.,... , •.. " ;:'.,.;"'h··········,:i....",""ye'ar~.'··".··"_·"~b'~.,L".,(oo.,,."'":'..''''' r': ,!:lclil;l,_.mg&,;·.,: ...•.'.(.;,'; ... ) 7·'; poses! eS'110wn~('dllelf:crl:drenovey,'"
~~~~9b~~d~~lli~~~~~IW~h~~~~~q_t,t;~?~,'~ •.~~~~~I~i0~~~,r~?7~.q~t~~~:~~,~'~r~,1~~~I'~~~.q~v~rn~!~I~~:~~~~=:=~~~~~=~:==:::==:::::~:::::::::::=~last year.v-Moore said, and-in a direc- and heating. when the buildings are I

tive to deans, department heads, and notoccupied. '. .' .'
secretaries, ,he' advised that : his Having.Iiyed in England recently,
Department had started setting ther- Smith w~rned that the U".S.will ex-
mostats down to 68 degrees, re- perience the same crisis that England
questin~ that people "Turn.offlights, has'JflY,ing t~~t .if students, ',~takea
close windows close. outside doors, shower.tand It s not as hot as It used
shut off. fume hoods, etc." to ~"wayb~);th.ey will realize. that
Efforts in saving energy have been there isa;,pJ:g,blepJ:"

By MARK SCHEINESON
The University is confused and un;'

certain how th~y are to comply with
the recently, passed law making con-
fidential University files accessible to
students, revealed' Garland Parker,
.vice provost of admissions and
records.
'The Buckley amendment is un-

clear and imprecise at best," he said
Tuesday, "and speaks in un-
realistically broad terms -that are im-
possible to comply with."
The amendment· passed' by the

Senate and later by the House Con-
ference Committee,' provides that
parents.ofelementary.and secondary
school students and students
-themselves in universities shall have
"the right to inspect and review any
andall official records, files and data
directly related to them, including all
material that is incorporated into

each student's cumulative record
folder ,and intended for school use Of
to be available to parties outside the
school or school system."
'A school isgiven 45 days to comply

with the student's demand.
DC has established a committee,

chaired by University.Counsel Peter
Thqms,to try to interpret changes
the University must make to comply
with the law.
"We were stunned with the

passage," Thoms said. "However on
this campus we more or less have a
voluntary system where' students
have accesstd95 per cent of their
files." .
Thoms anticipated that the bill will

receive more attention con':
gressionally and might be recalled.
Parker had doubts that the Univer-

sity would release letters of
recommendation submitted before

UCmay
~:coal-edwinter

I\~

their parents' objections?
• psychologists still haven't deter-

mined whether. it's dangerous .to
show students their IQ scores..
Parker appeared convinced that

this new law will weaken the.whole
concept. of recommendations.v'They
will be hesitant now to write many
things that they truly believe and
would help us in student placement,"
he said.
Parker foresaw more telephone and

personal' communication replacing
the written recommendation.
A major criticism of confidential

records has been that government.
agencies such as the FBI and employ- .
merit firms mightbe using-University
recordstokeep tabs andgain infor-
mation on students.
Parker 'flatly denied such rumors

arid said that his-office gives out only
affirmation of enrollment and year of
graduation. He expressed, concern
that with this. new law prospective
employers, seeing that a student can
obtain his files, might demand to see
them before hiring them. ," .
"The law tried at what is a

worthwhile' objective in seeking to
provide protection to the student
against invalid information in their
files, however 1 don't feel that a s-tu-
dent has the right to see everything.
Drafters {of the-bill) didn't use ade-

quately informed people for con-
sultation with theresult that-the law
was tooigeneral, contained uncer-
tainties, and ambiguities that make it
im possible to administer," .said
Parker. .

,Catlett.kiHs
radio show I

Since.WCKY radio could not
meet his price, UC basketball
coach Gale Catlett will not have
a pre-game or post game radio
show at this time.
: At 'a,~ Cincinnati Boosters
meeting" Monday, Catlett even
refused to do a simple interview
with WCKY sportscaster Bill
Sorrell.
This is strange because WCKY

agreed to carry UC football and
.basketball at a time when no
other Cincinnati station WOUld.'
WCKY's '. general manager

Robert Mitchell said the station
has,'"received only one leiter
about.the ..droppipg.<?~,Cat)et~',s,.•. "d
ShOW.'" , :: •.:~.. ::~;;;;.; :.':;:;.'>~"~.:
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Examination
'Schedule

,Monday. 8:00 or 8:30
-, 9:00 or 9:30
. 10:00 or 10:30
11:00 or 11:30
12:00 or 12:30.
1:00 or 1:30
2:00 or 2:30
3:00or 3:30
4:00 or 4:30
5:00 or 5:30

Monday ~pCmber 9
Tuesday '~cernber 10
Wednesday ~cenlberl1
Thursday December 12
Friday, .... ~cenibet IJ 1l:I)(r-IO:9Q
Monday DecembC:r9 1:30 • 3:30. .
Tuesdaypeeern~dO . ;l:~·3:30
Wednesday December I I . '4:00 ·'6:00
Thursday '.Dec~mbet 124:00 • 6:00

& Irregular Wednesday December II 10:3Q~!2:39".;,

'M()nd~;···~i;~b;~~:J,.'l6k>;:J~~i}~f:
Wednesday December II 1:30· 3:30

&1rregular - Thursday December 12 10:30· 12:30
. Thursday December 12 1:30·3:30

Friday December 13 10,:30".12:30
Tuesday December 10 4:00,·6:00.

Tuesday 8:00 or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30
11:00 or II :30
. 2:00 or 2:.30
3:00 or 3:30 4:00,4:30

Wednesday A.M. & Irregular
Wednesday P.M. & Irregular
Thursday and Irregular .
Friday.arid Irregular
Saturday

December 10 10:30· 12:30
December 9 10:30· 1~:3O"
December 13 IdO.;. 3:30
December 1-3 . 4:00· 6:00
December 14

Tuesday
Monday
Friday
Friday ,
Saturday

)

.,..,FLYHIGH WITH AN
AlJEC EAGle.

":1

B

:iMonte~mailt
Tequilo Corornbo
.' 1~ ozMonte~ma
Tequila .
J oz, Gropefrult
juice
1 Tablespoon

. : sugar .
Club soda
Shoke with crocked
lee.odd club sodo ..
Serv~ in.hig!"lboIL -.
: 'glass~ "

.~
'I

" .....CUAUHTLl
. '.. <THEEAGLE)
. Symbol for the 15.111day

", of the ancient Aztec week.
:;".,. -.

c' '. • ~ '. ".

. ;·::·:::·~tt~~~~~..__ .7 '." ••(,~...••;:.~ ~h~~i~:-~~,'i;~}:::~~f":~i~~i '
©'!'974.80 Proof; Tequila. Oorroo Distiliers Import Co., New Yorl<.New Yorl<.~-;

'. . There's no question about it.The most by the challenge of Advanced Camp.asix-
.important part of the college experience is .... week training period between your third
learning. And good times probably come in.a. and fourth years. It's here you put into .
close second. . practice the theories you've learned in class. '.

• . -r: In Army ROTC we offer the college You'll be in charge of men and equipment,
student a little different kind of learning .:" making decisions, getting the job done..
And a little different kind of good time. . COllege is a-place for learning and

;As far aslearning goes-our main goal for having good times too. In Army ROTC
is leadership. How to motivate men; To take we think.we can give you a little more of both.
on problems, tosolve them fast. . Army ROTC. The more you look

The good times are best exemplified at it,the better it 100\<8. .
• Freshmen can still enroll free thru Jan 10th Sto b 117 Der

FINER FOODS BY ...

I

281-2225 DICK COLEMAN
REAR ENTRANCE ~329LUDLOW AVENUECINCIN.NATI, OHIO 45220

i:

II you're one·ol·,tomorrow's physicians,
there are some things you should know.
today.:

. /

,For instance. You should knowabout.rhe op- . Just one more thing ... we thiiik if you
portunities offered' by Armed Forces Health know all the facts, today, you may wantto be
Care. As an officer in the servtce.otyc-rr : one of us tomorrow, .
choice you'll work in modern facilities. With . Find out. Send in the coupon and get'
up-to-date equipment. And modern, up-to- the facts ... today, .' -.
.date professionals in every area of. Health There areIlrnlted openings ror academic year 1975·1976 .•
.Care. . ': .•.:' '.r:"-----------~---_:_----...~,I Armed Forces Scholarships Z'CN:l~4" . I

For example. You should know that I P.O. Box AF f
Armed Forces Health Careoffers opportuni- I Peoria, III. 61614 I
ties for initial training and edvancedstudy in I I desire information for the following program: I

t· II . It N t t tl II ArmyO Navy[J AirForceO.Medical.O . Iprac rca y every specia y. ot 0 men Ion I Dental 0 Veterinary' 0 Podiatry 0 Optometry O· I.
I the opportunity to practice it Psychology (PhD) 0

You should know, too, that we make it I Name' --;==;:;;;- ..-:..
possible for you to pursue a post-residency I Soc. Sec. # rPhone
fellowship at either military or civilian insti- I Address '-,---
tutlons, .' .. .'. . .....: I City

And if all this strikes a spark, thenyou I ------------
should certainly know about our scholarship I State' Zip _

program. .'". I Enrolled at:~---;;:;;;:_:::i-,-- -:---
If you qualify, the tuition for your.medi- ·1 ,To graduate in (school)

.cal education will be covered tu'lly whi le you I Date of birth 1-";';(m:::::o:Hn1h::;-)--;(:-:::ye::;ar)~'7:(d;::eg""re""e)-'--
participate in the program. A!'ld during that .1.. (month} (day) (year)
time you'll receive a good monthly stipend. . L_~:'::.~n~:~a~:,,:,~,':,Y~~:::':. •••

Anned Forc•• H•• lth C.... Armed ForeesHealtb Protesslone Scholarship
Dedicated to Medicine and the people who practice it. Program

(please print)

All Campus HanukahPartYi
FEATURING

The. World's
La rqast Latka

Saturday, December .'.z,'.···

.>

Free Re.freshments·and Bagels"

Dreydel Contest Singing

50Cl:Deffayment Payment
"'. ,".".

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENTCENTF;R
. ..+ . . .1.- •..• •.••. ."'.' "."
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Editorial
'..K~~;pstudent fees
dOvrlninbudgetcuts
'.. Fo~ some months now-the Administration hasbeenwarnedof
an im pending financial crisis that promises to send the University
reeling. The American Association of UnIversity Professors
(AAUP) claimed that in its campaign forcollectivebargaining
and the University Senate'sBudget Committee saidthat in its ear-
ly reports., The Administration is now publicly conceding as
much. ,
. It is a simple matter of economics. The state subsidy level' is bas- .
ed on a complex formula offull-time enrollment(FTE) and is
decide every two years. Last spring, the University wona revision
of the formula that would sendabout $2.5million more to theDn-
iversity. Yet; tha:twould<Ilotbe'enough to stave offfinancial woes
for the University. ......, / ..' .
In September, theOhio Board 'ofRegents proposed a $1.3

billion budget for higher education that, if accepted in total,
would givean additional $34~~million in state subsidy. .'
, These were opHmtstis, e.S$~~, '.,,;~c,P9:rdtngto theAf\. UP and
the Senate.Bu~gel::JS.Qtpl');l:j, . '~~i" " ';inistrationsaidthey
,were dist~n~t'p,@,§$:i~jliti~~~t!l\ .' ." .. stration'hasJoWere~;)
its optimism and Is-preparirigforastate subsidy increase of $JO
million.··.···,·.
The lower estimate severe problems for the University-James

Eden, vice president for management and finance, said new
programs would be frozen, 70to 75 instructors might notbe reap-
pointed, and certain programs might be abandoned ifonly$lO
million is approved:.., .
".Senate's Budget Committee predicted dire consequences if the
University stayed on the same funding basis. It made numerous
budget reallocations wflich called for 'decreases in-academic '.'
departments suc!l ..a~aero~paceengineering, chemistry, classics,
philosophy,p1wsics<andAfro':'American studies. It also
recommended cuts in administtativeareas;' ..
Criticized by the Ad~inistration for being' unwarrantly

.. pessimistic, the Administration is preparing an alternative that is
'. even gloomier. They hope it won't come to pass. '
. If it does, a few thing must be made clear at the outse.
The first priority should he the freezing of all tuition and fees.

UC ~tude'!ts pay the highestrate in Ohio and Ohio students pay
the fifth highestrate in the nation. UC students contribute 43 per
cent to the general fund; That is high enough. .
It shouldbeclear that a reduction in the faculty would seriously'

affect the quality ofeducation.All means must be found to reap-
point the 70 to75 instructorsthat Edensaid may have to go;
Senate's recommendations for academic department cuts '.

should be considered.Butall means must be found to reduce ad- "
ministra tivecests first. \Vec'onsider administrative costs to be
flexible overhea<l.' Thl.8'is the first area for budget cuts.
St\lde!lts and faculty can unite to put political pressure on the

~tate leglslature.t~ seethat;a large portion of the Regents' budget
ISa'p~rove~. ThIS IS!lot a tl~e to be waiting for events to happen .:
ThIS IS a time for direct action to be taken. .... ' .
All that is at stake is the future of the University.

-Ro.n Llebau

A gift list. • •
The holiday season is descending upon us, and it's time .for the merry

. little elves of our,editorial board to set their twisted minds to work on
recommendations to Santa.
We recommend that Santa give: . . , .
• free skiing .lessonsfrom Jean-Claude Killyheld in Aspen to UC

President Warren Bennis,
• autographed photos of the stars of "All My Children" to the patrons

of Commuters' Corner, '.
• a free, fun-packed two week vacation in Sander Hall to State

Auditor Joe Ferguson;
• a Trojan to Interfraternity Council President Dan Long,
• tap dancing lessons and a stage to the UCMcfsonald's employees,
• the Texas Rangers to. the residents of Sander Hall for crome protec-

tion ';'~1" , . .
• a campus wide plague:tothe Student Health Service to test their

courage in times of woet;;i '
• a guest appearance 00: "The Rookies" to the campus police,
• Wednesday nights off to the Student Senate, which meets on

Wednesday nights, in order to give them rest from their rigorous
legislative tasks,. ,
• lessons in charisma, political appeal and public sensuousness from

.Wilbur Millsto Student Body President Mike Blumenstock,
• a bag of assorted nuts to the Psychologydepartment, .
• Xaviera Hollander to "Clifton" magazine as an advice columnist,

and ." ,. . . ." .'.
• a SUbscription to the "Reader's Degest" "Book of the Month Club"

.-to ~geMain Library. -8ob Bowman

;
. ,~~:
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OPINION&COM MENT

Playing hide-and-seek with your car
ByWILLIAMJ.COGSWELL

To any of you out there who, in this too is quickly forgotten.
your pre-dawn struggles to make that'
eight .o'clockclass, discover.thatthe . Borrowing from a famous come-
only space ..left .in the crowded dian with regard to this subject, I
marginssurrounding thecampus isin quote, "Parking violations are like
a bus stop, or a shade doser to a. savings. bonds, the longer you keep
hydrant than allowable,please read them, the more theymature,"
on. Allow me to broaden this.to in- C Sure enough, as you trudge out to
elude any not fortunate enough to en- .'yourcarfrom that last class one gray
joy the sanctity of the elite, decal lots arid misty Cincinnati day, you dis-
on campus.' cover it is nowhere to be seen along
I~ this situation,it may be a com- the Jefferson Ave. rush hour

mon occurence to return to your car . wasteland.
finding a violation tag ornamenting Without even crying, you con-
your windshield.'whatever violation fidently stride to the nearest phone to
is noted, it certainly couldn't apply to inform the local constabularies as to
you; the.fact thatsoi:neone has stolenyour

fifty dollar gray primered unsafe-at-
No reasonable human being'could any-speed Corvair. (Recessions ob-

ever cite you for something as idiotic' viously make for desperate actions
as "parking within twenty-feet of art among thieves). .
intersection" and then expect y.ou to . .' .

. cough up ten beans at the end Ofthe But beferetthey put out an all
inonth. Settling the question then points bulletin, they check the delin-
and there, you bend, fold and quent tag towing list and "...hello,
otherwise mutilate this piece of sir?, Yes, right, good news yourcar
paper, or better still,pu~ it in one of hasn't been stolen at all yes sir,
your books, never to be seen again. that's right, we have it down

,~Your inin.'d now at ease, you drive off. here ...seems you owe us some
, money!"

Perhaps ypu will even' be' foolish. Since you never intended on spen-
enough to let this happen twice. But ding any money on anything as ab-

surd as Christmas gifts, you go down
to the station to pay off all those old
tickets, the price of which have
doubled.
. Scarcely able to hold back your

enthusiasm, you also learn that there
will be an additional twent-three
dollar towing charge. (And you never
even asked them to tow it). Theyalso
hit you with a two 'dollar a day
storage charge.
All. this is' administered in a

bureaucratic runaroundthat even the
fine University would find difficult to
match. .
In the second lot you must go to,

you finally find your car. This section
of town is the''f orgotten land" of the
Queensgate II area they never got
.a r o u n d to developing or
defumigating. .
Looking right at home in their

trailer inside the gate of the impound-
ment lot are three gentlemen. They
make no effort to conceal three very
wide, shit-eating grins as they plainly
derive some sort of perverse, sadistic
pleasure from watching (fora living)
those poor souls' trying. to reclaim
their impounded cars. Mongoloids
(not in the anthropological sense), are
inclined to be that Way;' "

After a search of the dark two acre;
. lot, one learns to go in' the general'
direction opposite of that which the
'keepers of the lot' give originally; 1

Not meaning to spoil their fun so ear-' ,
ly in the evening, you eventually find
your wheels. . '
Having believed your debt' to"

society to have been payed twice
over, you start your car and then
notice ...yes, of course, a citation for a
safety lane violation under your'
wiper.
At this point the choice is yours,

either to let this go on forever, or to
learn your lesson, and become a law-
abiding motorist with a empty wallet.
Let this tale" of sadness serve as

notice and warning to any of you in a
similar situation. The officer on the
tricycle knows UC means big
business at the expense of students,'
long noted for run down, decrepit old
automobiles.
Two tickets is all the excuse they

needto play hide-and-seek withyour
transportation, and you may very
well end up paying $70 for a$50 car,
not a sound economic policy.

Cogswell is an A&S junior.

We may allqo the wayofSears
By .NICHOLAS VON HOF:FMAN

People with sweet teeth (or is it Co. domiciles itself.Last week there volume of business that Sears is do- /of '$6 million worth of shoes:iJ
people with seet teethes"), anyway, '.must have been much gloom in upper ing in bunk beds. Since the birth rate ordered butno longer thinks it can
people who prefer not hllving any reaches of that phallic symbol of cor- has pancaked faster than the Wall sell. That will cost Sears $2 million;
ivory in their: mouths to-giving up porate pride. The New York Stock S'tr~t averages,this can only mean and, while it may have some small
soc\~p,pp~p~tcandy bars are furious, Exchange temporarily suspended that more and mote adults are doubl- good effect, it won't meet the basic

,<....•••~. e." , ,,'" l~#';o..,.J.f...•......t...heir. favorit.e com-.; ~:t~~~~s' , '~C~~~~')~i~en- ~tribJ;a2iu~~fes.t~~e~:'rik:r:f~~:eJ~~,
, . .' . h 0tH·i!f,e'".s'hrl1i'f.in:g fHg"qdiiHetl3tifliaH bdhbwe(H~iit\ b::H~tlngs;ye been. held . in 29 perce '. ;,' , . u

Washington on'the subjectand, if ". J:hecQn1pa.i)y(s still a very, vely' purchasing'power of'Sears'customers .Pretty soon now, somebody is g,o-
Henry Kissinger hasn't told ,us that long wayJrom. being in trouble, but,' isn't the 'only difficulty this enormous' ing to have to pay somebody else, out
high/price' ofsugat' will decay .because.ofits size and dominant posi- .<;orjmration i .rnust contend' with. that's not happening with installment
Western Civilization as we know it, tion, a 1001< at its difficulties tells us TJ).~re'sthe problem of debt. By the debt defaults running higher than at
there. are others wUling to declare ' something about our own .and the er'idoflast year Sears'charge account' any time in the last 24 years; No
that the American consumer isen-economy'singellerai. '.. custofnersowed it a mere $4.7billion: wonder, when you consider that, not
titled, by' right o(birth and ' ,That in andofitwo1ild.n'fbe counting mortgage payments, at least
citizenship; to pour the stuff down his Look atwhat'sielUng . d'estructive if the 2>, :~yM~uld sit' 17 percent of everybody's after-tax'
mouth or his gastank ata reasonable back and collect the;lnfes{:a'ccruing income is going to payoff consumer.
price. . ." . Sea~sisan unwilling participant in from a,1I those rerQi~~rig'!ci:iirgeac~ debts. . ,:
Nevertheless the price 'climbs, but the .'nati6.naUy .snared sense of c'ounts~It can't. S~;irs;:in'it~';t,urn,has No doubt the governement will try;

there is hope insight ()f late the foreboding.Tbe'conviction is around 'to .go out and borrpwth(tD:9Iiey to -to force enough money into the:
television news programs have been that times are going to get harder; so'. co,,:erwhatits custoP1~r~,q;w~it;and 'system to keep us all afloat. Certain':"

,'. quoting various private and public that even people who still have somei, eve-pthough-you rpa}t;tHiril<Sears has 'ly,' Sears' debt problems can be ac~i:
·experts, to the effect that no leveling '.money aren't spending it and.when been ripping yoU'~off; actually the' cornmodated, and you hear more and
off is i np ros p e ct. . Such theydo,they revealthe kind offuture credit it's been extending you has more talk about rushing government':
anouncements-almost always mean they anticipate. That's why com-" been ruinous to the,qotnpany. . loans to the sort of manufactuers;;
that the reverse will happen. . panies like Sears and Montgomery. In the four months enqipgwith Oe- .who SUpply Sears, but whethe~

, Hence itis.safe to assume that the Ward (for more on this see the, tober, the interest oii: .the' money money can be gotten to Searst
·sugarbuyingpanic,both by the bag December "Fortune") are doing a . Sears has borrowed'to pay for its customers fast enough is morel
at the supermarket-and by futures huge ..business in 'food canning customers' charge':acc~u,nts;has run . problematic. ?
contract in the commodity market, is supplies.freezers, home gardening' just shy of $107 million: Thatkind of Unfortunately, though, success of
·about to top out and that the price equipment and Franklin stoves. dough (fan wipe otitalia~fu,llot of this kind will bring its own bad news.'
wilt soon crash. Let's hope it takes -. Whether those buying these items, profit. . since providing everybody with
down With ita lot of the piggy wutzes do so because they're trying to save" '.' \ 'emergency money will only intensify
who've hogged it up. these past few money, or because they.foreseesuch .B~iC problem. not Illet,· thef orces which put Sears inthe trick
months, and then let'sfQrget the sub- awful social disruptions they're bag in the first place. :
ject', ;. '. >eaching fora degree of isolated in-. Don't despair, however. It't not all
. While' we've been mesmerized by dependence, is impossible to say. going down the tube.Our economy is
the high cost of pastries, matters have Either way, though, it's obvious too big to fit. ;
been going ,badly in the 1l0-story, the're afraid.
$150 million-plus black tower in .Another sign of people's assess- . Copyright,. 1974, The Washington Polit~
Chicago where Sears, Roebuck & ment of their prospects is the large King Features Syndicate :

......THe Sears response-has ranged
from a minimal amount of price
cutting-within narrow limits,
they're locked into their prices-i-to
dumping unwanted inventory. The
company is, for instance,disposing

.•.•.

LETTERS
\' '. .

of TheNews Record or the Un- ,
-iversity. . ~

/

Letters submitted for publica-
/tion shotild be addressed to
"letters to the editor," and must
include the writer's name, ad-
dress and phone number.
The editors reserve the right to

condense letters, and to limit the
appearance of frequent writers.
Letters may not'. exceed 350
words. '" .
Letters should be typed. All

letters 'are considered for
publication unless otherwise
specified.
Published letters do not

, necessarily express: the opinion

COLUMNS
, Columns-should be typed and ;
include the writer's name, ad-
dress and phone number. The
News Record reserves the right
.to edit all columns for clarity,
length 'and style.
.Columns may be solicited

from students, faculty and ad-
ministrators. Primary emphasis
is given to topics' dealing directly
with campus life.
They do not necessarily ex-

press the opinion of The News
Record or 'theU niversity; .
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Set it straight

To the Editor:

I wish to respond to your article,
"U College Dean Search Committee'
Slowed Down" (Nov. 26 issue) and
set the record straight. " "

In that story it was quoted that the
"students were detainedin electing
their representatives," implying that
thi's'~as a factor for the delay in this
cR,i;i~ge'ssearch committee organ~a-
tion, and hence, process in looking
fot' a new dean.
~"this is untrue as the two student
r~'p;esentatives on the search com-
mittee were, elected at the May 30
m~,eting of ihe University College
Tribunal, the very same week that the
then Dean Samuels announced his
re,signation.

Edgar Richardson
Faculty Adviser,

,', University College Tribunal

~~t's be gratefu I

tQ,the editor:

; Df course, I realize that when this
article is written Thanksgiving 1974
will be a thing of the past. When I
read Mike Deger's column on
Thanksgiving it brought to my atten-
tion a lot of things that are wrong
with the world (Nov. 26).
Yes, it's true that our government

can't or doesn't seem to be able to
solve the world's problems, but at
least it is putting forth some kind of
effort, and besides, is there, or has
there ever been a country that could
solve everything, or nearly even ap-
proached ALL the solutions to ALL
the world's problems?
Yes, during Thanksgiving, I also

watch parades and eat turkey, but I
also feel a little more than that. Along
with our problems, I think of our
B.L.ESSINGS, (For example, family
an~ friends ). Christmas and
TJ;1~nsgiving aren't a "sham" to me.
, ,.Yv as 'it James Rhodes who
eIAphasj~ed the needs of big business
QY,W! H~ec;jry~~yj?U~l,~S~!!P.%WO,H:c.!H4~
ed),il,!ont;"or .did he, .have some help:
(I:,Qm the State REPRESEN-
T.:&TIVES of whom WE also elected-
,bid you vote?)
:'::Yes, sugar products are making
windfall profits, but interest rates,
which affect more people by far
Qi§using, loans), are coming down,

Philippus United Church
of' Christ

,,..~,. Invites you to worship
Sunday 10:15 AM. Corner

of Race & M'cMICKEN

It.' ~ Sunday School 9:00
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Double standard The Israelis are not innocent' will he' judged in their swim suits
peoples-they have, colluded with the before the evening show.
American government in one of the It will be an informal judging and
most atrocious War games seen in the the contestants will not be required to
Middle East. "prance around in a swim suit dis-
I would like to commend YQU on playing the size of her bust and

your ignorance; and the aid of the derriere," not will they have to con-
Israelis in humiliating and destroying tend with the difficult quarter turns
the existing" peace of the Greek, that are so characteristic of the
Turkish,and Cypriot communities in traditional swim suit competition,
the-Middle East. However, the contestants will be

'Epathea M: Demetriou involved in a production number in
, " , A&S sophomore, which they will be wearing swim

in political science suits. The reason for this and also the
'preliminary judging is to encourage,
the contestants to pursue a healthy
attitude toward physical fitness in ad-
dition to the pursuit ofintellectual at-
tainment. ,
Pride in one's physical attributes

need not be construed as lascivious,
lewd, Or suggestive. The person who
respects his body and devotes time to
its maintenance . displays strong
characteristics of discipline and
pride, ' ,
There are certain qualities which,

most young women take pride in;
poise and attractiveness express not
only self respect but a personal pride
in femininity as well.

Finally, Ms. Lipinski should
realize that these young women enter
the pageant of their own accord and
for reasons of their own. Scholarship
money does spark interest, but not all
of the contestants enter for. this
reason alone. "

Richard Nixon receive FAR more What is meant by this statement is
than he deserved, but what about that depending on what the historical
J .F.K., did he deserve a bullet for juncture is that a society .is in, the
what he did? forces which contribute the synamic,
It strikes me funny that, earl Butz change oriented element to the total

(Secretary of Agriculture) and only , situation must· be given a predomi-' , .In response, to David. ~1.Bi~wn's
one person in many, could be' ex- nant voice in the politics ofthatsocie- article, "Biased Ad," Nov. 21.,
pected to solve all of the world food ty. 'This country was founded on the
problems of many nations, let alone , basis of freedom. This first amend-
control where the food goes. Today, the Palestinian people are ment to the Constitution declares
Yes, the Congress and the Presi- in the national liberation pliase of freedom of religion, freedom of

dent' are not on a honeym oon development, and as' such;, anti- h d f dor f hspeec ,an ree om 0 t e press.
anymore, but when has a Republican. imperialist forces amon,g the Palesti- With this in mind, Mr. Brown's
President, with a, Democratically- nian people must be given a predomi- "fairness doctrine," which actually,
controlled Congress (other than dur- nant voice In deciding on the destiny carries a double standard, realizes no
I,ng a national crisis) gotten along of the area. ' ' ,precedence. I would like to suggest, if"
well? We have no doubt-that; should the "he is not satisfied with our existing ' , , , '
Nelson Rockefeller, who' is a Zionist occupation authorities allow laws, he canlob~yforanatnndment.' UC, pageant,"

magnate in the financial and business a fair arid free election the Palestinian ' ,
world and has many business ' The nationalist tendencies Mr.
successes to his credit, might do the people would, overwhelmingly Brown speaks of, are prevalent ,To the editor:
country some good in its business demonstrate confidence in the throughout. the "world. He failed to '
and financial problems. P.L.O. But the point weare stressing admit that.Israelis are nationalistic.

I am very sorry to hear that Mr. is that the vote game is of purely In this sense, they're zealots: He.also '
Deger feels that people need "Christ- scholastic value and, lacks any failed to realize the advocation of the'
mas time movies" to give them some genuine, historical meaning. ' destruction of Cyprus, by the Israelis.
rt f feeling and 'spirit about Who wlse would buy arms 'from' ,so 0 Questions were also raised as to theChristmas Premier Papadopoulos, dictator of. na ture of the long term aspitations of .I'M D I li Greece?' ,n summary, r.. eger, rea ize the Palestinian people, especially in

too that there are problems of which the context of the' Belt" Shean
it is impossible to be thankful for, .o p e'r at io n by the Popular'
however, Thanksgiving is a time for Democratic Front for the Libera-"
each individual to express his tion of Palestine;
gratefullness for that which he alone
cherishes, NOT the faults of his We have only one thing to say on
government or mankind. this question: the only peace package

acceptable to the Palestinian people
is one that includes the thorough de-
zionization of, Israel and the full
restoration of Palestinian national
rights.

Historical experience has taught us
that an, honourable, revolutionary
peace of this kind can be acheved
only through armed struggle, and
that the use of the terror tactic
against the civilian mass base of the
enemy, not merely in Israel but
possibly in jhe U.S. as well, could be
an important and valuable com-
ponenet of the armed struggle.

And unlike certain people in this
country who bear the label of "com- '
munist" we have no intention what-
soever of "apologizing" or expressing
"regret" for what the heroes of Beir
Shean did.

, To, the editor:

,., Jim Kolp
A&S Sophomore

Why else would the Israeli govern-
ment send arms and men to help pull
a Greek, United States-backed, coup
on Cyprus? Well, the answer to this
lies in Israel's nationalistic tenden-'
cies,
,In order t.o contain the wealth and

power accorded to her in the Middle
East, she needs NATO (as we saw in
the last Middle Dast war). This in-
cludes the partitioning of Cyprus in
order to put NATO bases on the
islandotherwise known as the
Acheson Plan (dreamed up by Dean
ten years ago).

The United States and Israel have
used the Greek and Turkish peoples
as their scapegoats. The' Israelis
prefer Cypriot conflict.to the loss of
their illegitimately occupied
territory, Israel. Because of their
nationalistic tendencies they have
destroyed a relatively new nation. Mr.
Brown, let's try to be realistic,

In the Nov. 26 issue of The News
Record appeared a letter written by
feminist Lee Lipinski criticizing the
Miss U .C. Scholarship Pageant as "a
sexist contest where a group of males
can get their kicks from looking at a
group of half naked female bodies."

Ms. 'Lipinski completely, dis-
regards the other competitions in-
volved in the pageant; the interview,
the evening gown, and most impor-
tantly, the' talent competition. In-
stead she attacked the entire pageant
on the merits of the swim suticom-
petition. , '
I would like to correct Ms.

Lipinski and inform her-thatthis year
there will not be any swim suit con-
test as such. Instead tOleyoung ladies

Jeff Wion
, Producer,

Miss, U.C. Scholarship Pageant
, 'j , !~ .': 1 '. :

On.Mideast
To the editor:

Regarding the two letters that
appearej] in the Nov. 22 issue of The
fV.ewf'f?ecorii, r~g~rding the Palesti-
man" 'ib,iberatioh Organization, we
would like to clarify certain points.

Firstly, a question was raised in
one of the letters as to the represen-
tativeness of the Palestinian Libera-
tion Organization. What exactly is it
that makes an organization represen-
tative of a people?
In a similar context Lenin once

said that' votes 'should never be
counted-they should be, weighed.

Mahesh Kumar Rao
, Grad Student,

, Political Science,

COOKII' WITH MAMA
THE WilE ·YOU·CAI EAT..«:».

h~'l~~~,{(,(/~J, .'0 Place over, low.heat and stir
,s""""'~ constantly until gelatin dis-

/""" . { solves (about 3 minutes;
~~_~~r Then add Akadama

1~~ I, """,\\:,!l..JJ~C21 Plum, sugar and-1"r<~~~~1i~..- lemon juice and
chill until firm.
AKADAMAPLUM &
CINPo,jAMONAPPLE

. GELATIN,
. Add 114 tablespoon.of .

cinnamon to regular plum gelatin when
you add the Akadama Plum. Then just add
1cup of cooked ,apples when the gel
reaches the syrupy stage.

AKADAMAPLUM & ORANGE OR
PINEAPPLE OR BOTH GELATIN

Add some dic:ed orange
or pineapple or both to
reg~lar plum gelatin
when the gel reaches
syrupy stag~.
HOWTO HELP PASS
THE TIME WHILE
YOU'RE WAITING

Treat yourself to '
some of,that opened
bottle of Akadama .
Plum straishtor with
rocks or soda or tonic
water or 7UP or cola or
singer ale or apple
juice or pineapple
juice or whatever.

Akadama
LISTEN TO MAMA. AND PASS THE AKADAMA, THE WINE YOU CAN MIX.

IMPORTED BY SUNTORY INTERNATIONAL, LOS ANGE;LES. CA.

Dear Akadama Mama,
Did you know you're

selling your wine short. It's
much more than the wine
you can mix-it's the
wine you can eat. The
other night myoId lady
took some pineapple
dessert topping and
stirred in some of
your Akadama Plum and
then poured it over pound cake and choco-
late ice. cream. It tasted so good my teeth
s~i11hurt. Jim

Dear Jim,
Your letter was truly inspirational.

Your super, idea about eating Akadama
Plum really got our greedy taste buds
flyi~~ and before the day. was over we
reclpled ourselves into Plum Paradise.
Thank you.

HTBTFPOCTEAP. TGWWTNPF
(How to be the first person on campus to
eat Akadama Plum, the grape wine with the
natural plum flavor.) .

AKADAMAPLUM CAKE
1package yellow cake mix. 1package
v~nilla instant puddinS mix. 4 eggs. % cup
011.* cup Akadama Plum. Combine all
insredients, mix or beat 5 minutes then
pour into greased angel food or bundt pan.
Bake 45 minut~s at 350. CoolS minutes then.
invert onto plate. Dust with powdered sugar.

AI(ADAMAPLUM GELATIN '
.1envelope unflavored gelatin. lh cup cold ':
water. ~ cup sugar. 2 tablespoons lemon
~ice. l.eup Al.<adama Plum. Sprinkie gel-
atine over cold water In a small saucepan.
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Blume,n':stoc'k'demandsfirmstudent
. i ',~.'. ",..... . . .. ., : .-. .' "'..' .' '. .. :' . bargaining role.,
UC's Board of Directors has for': Mike .Blumenstock, student body

mally .' recongized the American president andnon-voting member of
Associationof U niversityProfessors the' Board, told the Board that "the
(AAUP) as the 'exclusive faculty time has come when the Adrninistra-
bargaining agent. ,tion and the AAUp, can no longer
,At the same time, iheBoard delay comment on this issue."

.directed the Administration to reach "The-excuse that it would be a
a decisionon the role of students in wasted effort to formulate a Student
the collective bargaining process. role and then nave. the election fall
"Last spring the Board and the Ad- will no longer suffice.t'Blumenstock

ministration both gave assurance said in his prepared statement.
that collective bargaining, .should it As the. members of the Board
occur, would not diminish the listened, Blumenstock insisted that
student's stake in Universitygover- immediate actionbytheAdministra-
nance," theBoardsaid.i''Theques- , tion and the AAlJP must be taken.
tion of the student role can no longer Ambrose Lindhorst, ,speaking for
beignored," the Board stressed Tues-i Yhe Board as a Whole, urged the Ad-
day. . . ministration to' have recommen-

dations ready for the Jan. 7 Board
meeting.,
Student governmenthas asked for

a position from the Administration
and the AAUP since early in the
bargaining. campaign. Both sides
'have refused to comment'.

The student Collective Bargaining
Commission has submitted an equal
voting power model forconsidera-,
tion by the Administration and the
AAUP, but the AAUP has indicated
such a proposal is unacceptable. The
Administration has.not commented.

: (

The Glenmary Home Missi~n.'
ers .are . looking , for men· and
women who believe in people.
Share yourself with the people
of the South ,and Appalachia
as a Priest,Brot~eror ,Sist~r.

D $ef!~jr~~i7:'X~~'<PQ~.er,.shown above':" , ,,', .....

o Please send infor",at,i9n,
aboutGlenmaryHpm~, .
Missioners ';",

Blumenstock told the Board that
student government will not discuss
any alternative models suggested by
the Administration or the AA UP
that are not complete.
"We can in no way evaluate

fragments of an alternative model,
but must study the entire model,"
he .said.' , .
In his strongest ianguage to date,

Blumenstock said both the AAup
and the Administration "must realize

GLENMARY, Room #
Box 46404,,~il')(:ir:ma~i,
Ohio 45242"

THEHEBREW,iUNIVERSITY
OF JERUSALEM

1975/76 PROGRAMS
FOR AMERICAN STUDENTS

-ONE YEAR PROGRAM-forcollege sophomores and juniors.
" ~ FRESHMAN YEAR-,~f 47yearprog~am to B.A., B,Sc. degrees;

- REGuLAR STl,lOI ES..c:forcollege tra~sferstudents toward
B.A. and B.Sc. degrees. I

- GRAOUATE STUDIES-Maste(s and Doctoral programs.
-SUIVIMER COURSES-;given in English.

Name~.__ ,...-----"---"---"__

Address ~--:.,_,_~

City ~,p----"_

Age__ ---.,-'--'_

:::it,.,"j!I···,···.··~a·'··'.n<o···· .'. 'n·'····F·Ii(!I"'~'~~.•' ..,.' .." . .., ... ..\,;,J11~gl!Sarewhat It5 an about.
.'.',;;;·'PhotQgraphic eQuiprpenfqanAnd since it was conceived asa. reqardless of the focal length used.

.be a trap. Sometimes, you can get' svstem camera, every part works' . So if you're spending too much
so involved with it that you lose . together with effortless smooth- time lately worrying about your
, sight of your real purpose- . ness; from the more than 40 canon veoutoment.tts time you stopped,
.making photographs: > 'FD and FL Jensesto the over 200 " .and took.a good look at the Canon

The CanonF-1 can help you accessories. F+sysfem, andCanons other
forget about equipment and The heart of the camera is it's ' fine cameras-: the automatic,
concentrate on images, It was .·,centralspot metering system.' eteotroruc EF,the full-feature FTb,
designee!,'and}.unctions, asan " With ityou can use anyone's and the TLb. If you're interested .
extension of your photographic exposure system, no matter how in images,Canon'syour camera.
vision, It's responsive in away that .' critical, since it only measures the .'
youmusfexperience to appreciate. central 12%of the finder area-'

j., eauon®
As.Ystehtofpreclslon~J:7j 1·

Canon USA, lnc.. 10 NeVada Drive. Lake Success. New York 11040
.' Canon USA, 1I1c.:457.Fullerton Avenue, Elmhurst, Illinois 60126

canon USA,I nc, ;'123 East Paulari no Avenue. Costa Mesa, California 92626
Can6nUSA. Inc" Bldg, B-2, 1050 Ala MoanaBlvd,. Honolulu, Hawaii 96814

Canon Optics & Business Machines Canada, Ltd" Ontario
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that collective bargaining is a reality
and that the issue ofa student role
must be resolved, so that the bargain ..
ing process can begin."
In addition, recognizirtgtheAAUP

as the 'exclusive bargaining agent,
the Board directed the Administra-
tion to designate a bargaining team
for the purpose of representing the
Board and the Administration in
collective bargaining.

The AAUP won the election after ;
two days of balloting Nov. 7and8,by C
676 to 583. No other organization:
sought to become the faculty's:
bargaining agent. ,
The University becomes the se-j

cond public institution in Ohio to 2
recognize a bargaining agent. ~
Youngstown State University is the ':
other.

OMIEC,repeats construction course
The popular workshop-i-t'How to costs. Peters shows how 15 per cent]

Build Your Own Home and Save of the total building cost can be saved;
Thousands of bolIars"-will be through knowledge gained in his';'
repeated winter quarter at the Ohio workshop, and how an added 15-25t
Mechanics Institute Everling College per cent can be saved by doing the ac-'
(OMIEC) where it was initiated this tual on-site labor, ::

fatYleR. Peters, professional home- Topics covered include capital re-.'
, quirements, site and labor selectio n,;~builder currently writing a book on ~

the subject, will teach this IO.,.week, materials, scheduling, critical points;
in foundation, framing, mechanical':non-credit workshop. It will meet on .trades, irisulation and finishing, even;

Wednesdays, 6:30 to 9:20 p.m. at bill paying.
UC'sOhio College of Applied
Science (OCAS) at 100 E. Central Peters plans to.limit the workshop;
Parkway; . . to approximately 25 participants, in'
The course explores .all house- . order to give individualized attention,

building. decisions that a do-it- to problein solving, :
youselferand/or bill-payer needs 'to The workshop starts Jan. 8. A tui-;
know about buildingtorremodeling) .tion fee, $63, includes construction
a home in the face oftoday's .rising inanual and all study materials. .

organize graduate teaching and
research assistants, CJL}J,:; into a
collective bargaining unit. This drive,
they believe, would strengthen their
position on. educational'v'and
economic issues that relate to
graduate assistants (GA's) on. cam-

. . .', ' < i ~I

pus.
At the regular meeting ofthe AFT,

which includes both graduates' and
undergraduates, held Tuesday, a
graduate interest group presented the
AFT position.on colIective bargain--
ing to the general membership.

.Yesterday, Diana Porter outlined
the AFT position to graduate
students at a meeting of the Graduate
Student Association (GSA) con-
stituting the group's first public state-
ment. on collective bargaining for
graduate students. .
Key points included: . '
~Unionfor GA's could .strengthen

the influence ofthe GSA in areas in
which it has .been interested in the
past.such as better library facilities
and.improving the quality of graduate
education. . .•...,..' ":" "
eacademic freedom-allow.GA's an

increased role in the det.~im:{nation of
course content,m.o~e· Jr~~dom in
teaching methods ,!ltld sec"ur:ity from

. arbitrary dismissals.. '1 '.

"eestablishmentoLaseniorityand
grievanceprocediire' astheYt;elate t,o
jobassignments,sutllwer and even-

, c::

. ;~

;~

ing college contracts and the
equalization of work loads within
departments. .'
-increase stipends to provide an

adequate living wage. ,
ebetter benefits-health and liability

insurance and access to the university
credit union. . ~
. eclass size and work load-
reduction of class sizes and work
loads for GA's would produce higher
quality undergraduate as 'well .as
graduate education.

According to the AFT statement,
it is yet unclear what group would
serve as the bargaining agent as tha;t
must be decided by the GA's. Possi-
blechoices are the AFT, a totally irt-
dependent agent, or the American
Federation of County, State, and
Murii'C'rISaI"Einployees(AFCSME).!'

"We are gathering information on
GA's and trying to build support
among graduate as well as uri'-
dergraduate students," said Kathy
Fessler, a philosophy GA, in sum-
marizing the AFT's efforts. Accbf-
ding the the' AFT statement, ,the .
or ganization believes that ·i.id-
d er g r ad u at es must o r ga nize
themselves also "in order to win mofe
say at UCand to oppose tui{iOh
hikes."
In other business, the AFT ratified

the organization's constitution-and
elected officers, :S

. ~

SHARETHE RIDE
WIIHUSTHIS
CHRISTMAS
AND GET ON

TOA GOODTHING. ·1

..»

.
Grad students lerm organization

By MIKE SLONEKER '
. The student chapter of the
American Federation of Teachers
(AFT) has spearheaded ari effort to

Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students
who are already onto a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably . Arrive refreshed and on ti me.
You'll savemonevtoo.tover the increased air '. ' '
'fares, Sharetheride with us on weekends. Holidays .
-Anvtirne. GoGrev~ound,

...'GREYHOUND:SERVICE
One'Way ·.Round·Trlp L'Iave .Arrive

$6,80 $12,95 9:00 AM 11,35 AM

.' 12,30 PM 3:15 PM
2:15PM 4:25 PM
4:30 PM 6:40 PM

$13.35 $25,40 6:30AM ,12:30 PM
9:10AM 3:25PM
12:30 PM 7:00 PM
2,15 PM 7:45 PM
4,30 PM 10:40 PM

,$13,35 $25,40 :6:30 AM 12,25 PM
'9:00 AM 4:45PM
2:15 PM 8:00 PM
5;15PM lAO AM

,Dayton, 0 $ 3.75 : $7,15 8"50 AM 9:55 AM
'12:10.PM 1:20 PM
2:1!jPM 3:20 PM
4:20 PM 5:30 PM
5;15 PM 6:20 PM

Detroit, Mich $14,20 $27,PO 8,50 AM 3:40 PM
'12;10 PM 5045 PM
·2:15 PM " 8:15 PM
4:20 PM 11:20 PM
7,50 PM 1:50AM

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips.

'GREYHOUND AGENT
: / .Mlchlal Willen,
439 R,IDDIEROAD 751-4962 '

GOGR,EYHOUND
...and leave the driving to us ®
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,Schedules 'for;lJCTransitWlnterQuarter
WitS TERN HILLS

Inbound: Daily.JeavesMoonridge and Lawrence T:05'a,m., arrives TUC 7:40
a.m.

M/W/F-Express, leaves Moon ridge a~dLawrence 7:05 a.m., arrives TUC
7:35 a.m.'

M/W / F, leaves Moonridgeand Lawrenceat8:15and 9: 15a.m., arrives TUCat
8:50 and 9:50a,m.n:spectively
Tues.j Thurs., leaves Moonridgeand Lawrence at 8:45 and 10: 15 a.m., arrives
TUC 9:20 and 10:50 a.m. respectively":

Outbound: Daily, leaves TUC 1,2'and5:10 p.m.

M,(W /F, leaves TUC at 3 and 4 p.m.
Tues.j Thurs., leaves TUC at 3:30 p.m.

Bus stops at: Moonridge and Lawience
Queen City and Westbrook

rr Boudinot
" "Ferguson

" Four Towers
" 'Erlene

Westwood and Grand
O.:NWOODjROSELAWN

Inbound: Daily, leaves Kenwood Plaza 6:55 a.m., arrives TUC 7:43 a.m.

M i \Ii iF-Express, leaves Kenwood Plaza at 6:55 a.m., arrives 'rue 7:35 a.m.
1'1/W/ F, leaves Kenwood Plaza 8 and 9:05 a.m., arrives TUe 8:48 and 9:50
a.rn. respectively ,.
Tues./Thurs, leaves Kenwood Plaza8:32and 1O:0~a.m.,arrives9:20and 10:50
a.m. respectively , '

Outbound: Daily, leaves TUC 2 and 5:10 p.m.,M/W /F, leaves TUCI, 3and 4
p.m., TUES./Thurs., leaves TUC 3:30 p.m.

Bus stops at: Kenwood Plaza (park car and take the bus).
Montgomery and Silvercrest

" Stewart
rr Plainfield
rr Kennedy"
rr Orchard
" Ridge,

Losantiville and Buena Vista
"Fairhurst
rr Ardmore
" Mayflower

,,'

'."

"

rr Wood ward High School
" Langdon Farm
rr California
" Avon
" S. Crescent
" Rockdale.

MARIEMONT /HYDE PARK
r ~, c..;>~;i ~":;. ,

Inbound: Daily, leaves Mariemont Parish Center 6:55 a.rn., arrives TUC 7:40
a.rn.

M/W /F,:'leaves Mariemont ParishCente:r8:d~~nd 9: lOa.m., arrives TUC8:50
and 9:52 a.m. respectively' !. .: .; :,'..,j'·ii, '.

. " ,·,',.hn~·:,,:' '
Tues.j Thurs., leaves Mariemont Parish Center 8:40 a.m., arrives rue 9:20
a.m. ' ,. . ".

; :' I

Outbound: Daily, leaves TUC.l and 5:10' p.m.

M/W/F, leaves TUC3 p.m. ,
Tues,/Thurs., leaves TUC3:30 p.m~' .'

. " .',~, 'I ' ,.,- ,

'Bus stops at: Mariemont ParishCent* (park car and take the bus.)
Bramble and Blaney

" Whetsel
" Erie

Erie and Broadview
"'~ Saybrook
rr rr Marburg

Hyde Park Plaza*
Paxton and Minto

" Erie
Erie a;](j Shaw

,'''',." .., ''' ..,',,'' r·,) '{'H).Etl:wa:tds'~J,
.:\I'll~,"I "! r;(\:1'adisQn,i'

Madison and East. Hill

Passes for the special busses that run to and from theUniversity are
presently onsale at reduced rates for the winter quarter. '
Regular fare perride.on the three routes available is 35,tents. Apass for '

round trip rides five days a week will sell for $30, a savings of$4.30 over the
.regular fare; and a pass.for round triprides Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day will sell for $18.50, a savings of $1.80 over the regular fare.

Passes will be sold through Dec. 13 only, (exception Wed.) from 12:30 to
4 p.m. in Commuters' .Corner, 224 TUC Busses serve the Western Hills,
Kenwood, Roselawn, Marimont and HydeParkneighborhoods.
Further information-about the busservice'cari be obtained by calling'

, !'JEXUS at 475-6601 and requesting the UC Transit tape ..

Lenhardt's
SERVING PERFECT

Central European Cuisine

WINE CELLAR AND
COCKTAIL. LOUNGE
Open' Friday 'and> Saturday
from 6 :00 p.in.till 2 :30 a.m.

Wiener Schnitz~l, Fr~n~hPancake with Lobster and Crab Meat .,
Sauerbraten with Potato Pan;CakEi'

.' OUR OWNDESSERT,S.. ,; .

• 1.· .. ;;, .•QPll!!J 1 a.m. tp 9:30·p.m. Daily and Sunday- Claslid Mondoy

151 W;McMillan 281-3600
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Sander'residents say they're safe
•

By BOB BOWMAN "The only fire hazard we've ever
De spite the inf o rmat io n, had in this building is when we start

criticisms, and conclusions in the to have a lot offalse alarms and some
state audit report on Sander Hall, people won't leave," Grossman said.
Sander residents donotfeeljheir per- However, residents interviewed
sonal safety or property is threatened' 'saidJ!l~~L haveeeen 'other: residents
by fire or theft arid said the report is emptying fire extinguishers on the
'exaggerated or unresearched, -Iloors, a problem outlined in the
, "My parents were more upsetthan audit. ..
J was when the preliminary report Marks said residents often shoot
was released last August," Audrey off fire extinguishers "for fun." Kah-
Snyder, DAA sophomore, said. Her thy French, a freshman; and, A&S
parents' concern was due to what she freshman Steve Muryn both said
said were exaggerated newspaper ac- they have seen residents squirting
counts of what the report said. each other with fire extinguishers.
Nursing sophomore Marita Prater "I sawsomepeople walk.downthe

saidshe felt "relatively safe" living in hall one day," said Bill Bressler, TC
Sander and said the report "extreme- freshman.
Iy exaggerated" conditions there. . But Grossman said th~ number of
'There haven't been, enough in- emptied extinguishers was "not bad"

cidents to warrant the labeling of this for the length of time studied inthe
place as that hazardous," said Roger report and that it is. not significant
Marks, CCMjunior, who also .said that extinguishers are tampered with
the report exaggerated conditions in since residents are told "to get out
Santer, and leave. everything alone," in-

Sander Hall President Kurt eluding the fire extinguishers, when
Grossman said, "There's no doubt the ,fire alarms sound. .
that the facts areaccurate"but that Sander residents were also.familiar
some of the report's conclusions were with the theft of student property,
"unresearched." another problem mentioned in the
The report "caused more harm audit, either from theirown or from

than good," he added, because it may their friends' experiences: -.
lead residents.to "think it's bad even DAA freshmenHollyDanieland
though it isn't." " Clete Boyer both said they had $14
. Althouth the report charged that art history books stolen from the
student.yarrdalismand misuseoffire seventh floor study lounge during a
protection "~quiprnent creates a .firealarmthis quarter. Daniels said,
serious fire' hazard in Sander, her watch was also taken in the inci~'\
residents interviewed did not feel dent: Neither reported the thefts to
.their lives would be in danger in the campus police,'
event a fire should breakout in the Snyder said residents have to stay
dorm. nearthe ir laundry whenthey dotheir .
"I, don't thirik there'd be a loss of wash in one of the Sander laundry

life. There'd probably be enough time rooms or else "everything gets ripped
for everyone to get out," said Mike off."
Davis, Business junior. Lee Anne Sepsi, A&S sophomore;

What's the deal
" " " '<>.- ....•

aboutwoment~19qg
. ....Artll ~.ROTC? .
~~;::·'~'~~rter~,hi:\'~~!:~!;'\excit{~·Jcareer " ~ ~;~;'y~i'~d,~~'~i~;:0~dirn10~blig~tion -' ',""1:11'·.

opportunities. You earn your commis- when you enroll for the Basic Course.
sionwhile you earn your degree. You This gives you 2 years to decide if
can enter activeduty With the prestige" ROTGi§your cup of tea. If you
,pay and travel opportunities of an, .. contI.riue'in the.Advanced Course, you
Army officer. . earn. $100 a month for up 'to 10 .
At the same time, you'll be learning months a year.

valuable leadership and management
skills which willhelpyou in any civilian
career.Soyou have more and better
options open to you.

N'EW,AGE, . '\ '

VISIONARY
'TO SPEAK

New Age Servers Only!

This dynamic young businessman left a highly successful sales
career four years ago and established, under revelation and in-
spiration of a Master of Wisdom, and Aquarian Age Wisdom
School for children. and adults, In these lectures, he will in-
troduceto you the Aquarian lifestyle-a means both to personal
fulfillment and success, and to a peaceful and enlightened world
in the future.

""

Hear these lectures:

PLACE: T.U.C. RM 414
DATE: Mon., Tues., Wed., Dec. 9, 10, II
TIME: 7:30 pm - 10:00 pm

said a shirt of hers was taken from her
suite's bathroom this quarter. .
. Davis said a friend of:his told him
he had astereo and TV taken from
his room last year.
Most of the residents' 'comments

on the security 'of their property in
Sander centered around the design of
the suites there. Each suite consists of
five rooms; a bathroom and a lounge,
with one doorconnectingthe suiteto
the hallway. The hallway door'
automatically locks when dosed.

one's soItemates is helpful in keeping
resident' property' securevand added
that. since the hallway door
automatically locks.uny.ripoff has to
be through someone in the suite,
making apprehension of the thief and
recovery of. the stolen . property
easier.
. Sepsisaid she felther property was
safe in herroom because "yougotta'
get through a Iotof locked doors" to
get into someone's room in Sander.

.Inaddition to the locked hallway
doors, all entrances to Sander are
locked 24 'hours. All non-residents
must be escorted by aresident, and
residentsare required to show their,
dorm key to reception desk personnel
upon entering the hall. .
The 'Sander residents .interviewed

saidtheyfelttheirproperty was safe
from theft. "I haven'theard of any
(thefts of student' property)', at .least
.as far .as-our suite goes. '1 feel safe
about my property here," Slezak
.said,

Boyersaid she had no reservations
about . leaving her property in her
room "but not over Christmas,"

. "I'vejust heard a lot of things get
ripped.off'," she explained: "
"If you just' keep everything locked,

it's okay," said Bressler. "Ifyou get
anything stolen it's your own fault.'

Engineering '. sophomore Kevin
Slezak said the automatic lock on the
main door may tempt some residents
to leave their room doors unlocked,
making it possible for another
suitemate to let an unfamiliar visitor
into the suite who could then rob the
student's room.
Sander residents often prop their

hallway doors, open, Marks said.
"Somebody can walk right .in and
steal you blind and no one else in the
suite would know," he explained.

Other, residents said the suite
design helped make their property
more secure, Snyder said she was not
worried about the crime rate in
Sander because she knows everyone
in her suite 'and feels she can trust
them.

Prater agreed that knowing all

iChiJ;ie~eDoll, PalaceL~nt~m,.JildeBro(j2h Vase
I '. <..,' .:', ..'~ '>/~.:~" ,,:, .,? ':' , ,.:':. '.. '..... ,' ':;' "'," , '

.. SIl,k;fao';'PagodaChime, INCENSE Bud-
da,.:;oyer 200 ItemsChinese- handicraft gifts for
your,x~a~.(~ost priceslessthan$5.00i(Wehave
300 item,s'Chine~e food also).

'FAR EAST CO.
3 minutes from Campus.

247 W. McMILUti (near UC.Opp, Hugh~SHigh Schoo~
.' Daily 1·6. Sat. 10·6 Phone 421·5661

""t' "..,'..'..., ,

~

~'

Free registration thru Jan 10th
See Cpt. Connellf17 Dyer

NORMAN CREAMER

:•..

"Man's Response to' Energy"
Catalysts in Evolution

A vatars and the Continuity of Revelation

"Preparation for Destiny"

Karm ic Law and Destiny
How to Prepare for Yo~r .Missioh in the New Age

"Wisdom Scbools6f':, .
North America and Scotland"

. Network of Lighthouses Throughout the World'
New Age Vision of Teaching by Exarriple
Slide and lecture introduction to Solar and.Findhora, NewAge
WisdomS~/1ool~;at\Vo.rkonearthtoday
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, By MARK SCHEINESON

Former POW Michael Branch and
war resister Steven Grossman
brought their case to UC Nov. 15, as
part of a nationwide tour explaining
why most exiles are boycotting Presi-
.dent Ford's amnesty plan.

They both spoke before a small
gathering in the Faculty Lounge,
TUC, at a meeting sponsored by the
Vietnam Veterans Against the" War
and the Revolutionary Student
Brigade.
Under the amnesty program, the

government allows an individual war
resister 14 days to turn .himself over
to authorities and admit .his
criminality. Grossman is using his 14
days to take his case directly to the
people. '
"Ford has given resisters nothing,"

Branch emphasized. "His amnesty is
no amnesty at all and is not even a
pardon like he was so willing to
bestow on Nixon." he angerly said.
Branch, a Northern Kentucky

native, who was found not guilty to a
charge of treason and complicity
while a POW,advised listeners that
Ford wants an admission of guilt to a
crime that none of the resisters can
acknowledge as a crime.

He said America has deceived him
and the general populus with respect
toVietnam. "It was no accident that
the war started as we were allied to

'Jn~person registration for winter
quarter classes at the Ohio
Mechanics Institute Evening College
(OMIEC) will be held from 6 to 8
p.m, Dec. 18 and 19, and from 9 a.m.
to noon Dec. 21at the Ohio College
" of Applied Science (OCAS), 100 E.
Central Pkwy.

Stadium'tat 7,p.ro. tonight in Corbett,
auditorium. l~i?i,

~:

program is often times harsher
then their treatment before the
program went into effect. The
average sentence given to a draft
evader before' the amnesty was
eighteen months, now a 24-:month
required service is mandatory.

'. By continuing' to punish
resisters, the country covers up the
real immorality of the war.
Branch and Grossman told of how

the clemency discharges, as they are
now called, are widely known as
deserter discharges. /
"What do you think a deserter's

discharge, will mean on the job
market?" Grossman asked.
The Canadian exile said amnesty is

most appropriate for the 588,000
veterns who received, dishonorable

Peace Corps, had just returned from discharges due to war resistance. '
a resister conference in Toronto. "A dishonorable discharge isa life
At the meeting, all the exiles un- sentence to no job,'" he said. '

animously voted to boycott the "Asians are real human beings not
amnesty program so it would fail, gooks," Grossman said. "They
and eventually be replaced with a weren't some little yellow robots in '
program of unconditional amnexty, black pajamas that we can in- The UC Marching Band will pre-
he explained. discriminatly waste. They care for sent a concert entitled "Sounds of the
Grossman outlined three prime their lives as much as.I care for mine."

;::~n;:~es in the Ford amnesty :dit:'::l~.e~~~t t~alpa~~~.r:c~;;S eve n of 21 stu den t '9 ro ups'
Senate, 10 the House, or In a bill'

;o~~~~;~i~:~~t~~:t:~~~~i~~~~ '. ~:[f,r;u~hi, 1tP~ewij~~~'~hfh~~~~~t ",SU spe need ,are rein,stated
17 AWOLsand 6000 deserters the Americanipeople. I want" , ,
fulfill the qualifications. everyone to learn the truth of the By MARK FINGERMAN The Political Science Forum has:
• Resisters' treatment in the war."Seven of the 21 student combined with the Political Scieric~l

" organizations suspended in early Association. The PSA had already,
!November for failure to comply with submitted-the report so the Forum's
the University affirmative action problem was eliminated, Brown said" '
policy have been reinstatedcaccor- Three of the groups have be(!n:
ding to Pat Brown; coordinator of clsssified as no longer being in eS.~'
student organizations andvspecial istence. These groups are: the Stu-:
programs. ,i:,; ",;: dent Education Association, Fencing
At the time of suspension. the Club, and the Raymond Walters'

organizations had failed to submit College Tribunal,according 'to;
written affirmative actionnreports Brown: ' «, '.'

which detailed minority-and female The remaining 10 groups are:
membership in the" groupsvThe thought to be inactive by Brown'sof-
reports were also to, include-what fice. He said there had been.no active
steps were beingtaken oy!the:gr'0ups attempt to contact these groups but ",
to increase the membership-in.these such an attempt would be initiated .
areas. ,( "U ..,' next quarter, '

The groups that have been The groups to be contacted-ares"
reinstated are: theAmerican.Institute Student Nurses, Scabbard and
of Electrical 'and Electronic, Blade, Sigma Iota Epsilon, Alpha
Engineers, Phi Beta Fraternity in Chi Sigma, Coalition of Campus
CCM, Delta Omicron, Professional Women, Friends of Israel, New"
Pan h el len ic Council, Young American Movement, Young'
j$ocialist Alliance, and the Student Democrats, and Mu Pi Kappa.
Bar Association, along with the' If these 10 groups do not respond
College of Community Services to the demand for the affirmative ac,:'
Tribunal. ' -tionreporta.they.will be permanently

;r s\I~py.;mJ~.d,t'IJQ11l ~J:kcampJ,lsilC:ti-vities';..
At:4he(;Pte~~Oh ttme. the; giEO;ups~4a:Ye,;
only been temporarily suspended,he
said.

Brown said Alpha Chi Sigma had::
made contact with his office but as
yet made no report to his offie,c;,:
Brown said he was willingtogive t:hc:'
group the benefit of the doubt and;
assume they were merely having
trouble getting the officers of tIWi:'
group together. ',',,',(
According to Brown, the problem

was one of communication. "N 0
organization called up and said they;"
were not going to comply; It W,a~J.'
simply a matter of ignoring notices:"
, The groups have until the end .of',
, the third quarter to turn in thei~,:
reports before thepermanent suspen-
sion will be handed down.

* * *
Raymond Walters College will

present its annual open house from2
to 5 p.m. Sunday.' )

:~..: :;:~
.,~.', ~.
?" •..•... '.

College students-.
more 'cleancut'<-

\ .:,. ...,

The Continuing Education
Organization will hold its annual
holiday luncheon this year at 12:30
p.m. Tues., Dec. 17 in the President's
.Dining Room, TUC. The guest
speaker will be Dorothy Dolbey, DC
.Board of Directors member.

* * *

A new study on college students.ofi-
the 1970's has found that students 0f:-:
today seem to be more "clean cUt??:,
than were students of the 1960's.: '<:
The poll of 30 com puses found that;

nearly 100 per cent of both sexes use
shampoo, toothpaste, deodorants'
and so~ps while more than 70 per cent'
use mouthwashes and colognes. '.'
The study ,conducted by the'

Yankelovich, Skelly and White Ad,
Agency, also found that foot care
products were used by 46 per centof.
the men and 38 per cent of the women:
who were polled. ' ,

(

, i, ~l

MICHAEL BRANCH STEVEN GROSSMAN

A history department faculty
seminar will be given by James M.
Laux, from 3 to 5 p.m. Tues. in room
130 McMicken Hall.

***
UC Judo-Self defense priority

registration for winter quarter will
continue until the end of fall quarter.
can 481-7012 or 475-5917, to
register.

believe," he asserted, "but we were
there to protect our interests in their
abundant natural resources not to
fight the spread of Communism: '

Most of those that resisted did so
to show the nation their convictions
that the war was immoral. They are
heroes, not cowards," he said.
Looking thoughtfully through the

crowd, he' stressed that it is still
America's war and that iris not over.
"Citizens are paying for war with
their taxes; it's in our name," Branch
added.
Grossman, a resister who fled to

Canada when he was inducted upon
his return from three years in the

* * *
ZODIAC c :

'" "THE BOOK'DEN"

WATCH FOR
OUR;

OPEN,lNG

turn ·yourbooks
into c·iStlllas

·preseats.

UNIVERSITY. . . , .• ~:)i2- ;i . 0 ••.•. • •

,BOOKsrORF
, "On" cimpus~t1;',

'/

I,

It's easy'" w~eny.()u finish with your books, youtrade,thern in for cash I Th~n
g() out and ,blow it on YOtjrfriends and family • <:'::' "

Wh~ther you end up one fat Santa or a little short depends on how many books
\ you ve got to sell,; what condition they're in, and whether or not there's a
need for rhem nationw ide.

Whatever youwent to use the money for: it will sure beat 'just letting them He
aro~l1dcor ~ecti~9 dust.. So bring your books over to the professional book-
buy~rs at the bookstore now, while your book is worth the most it will ever be ,

Wait too Jong and the chances are you may end up playing Scrooge I

,(

Reg. $13..
,RIB'BED

& CABLED
CARDIGANS

9.90
sell them Ioreashat

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE Exceptional value! Full fashioned acrylic
knits that make really great gifts; here at
Martin's at just 9:l)(). Choose from many
.colors; sizes S, M, L

UN IVERSITY of CINCINNATI

DEC. 9 thru13
Greatsavings inour Holiday Sale on jeans,
pants, coats, dresses,loungewear.
sleepwear.'gloves and morel.Martin's Gift-
wraps FREE. '



462 parking spotsto be lost Report's' director says

spring quaJrler, director says ·Af tlrmative .

• : ••• < ••••
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'actio:n repert prnqressindicates
, By JULIE SENTER Streets.

Construction of the new library,' "The problem with parking in the
tentatively scheduled to begin on EPA facility is with liability if any. The detailed six-monthUniversity
April 14 of this year, will cause the, students are to be injured-during update on affirmative ac~ion i.n-
loss of approximately. 462 parking construction," said Blumenstock. dicatesthat "we've come quitea dIS-
spaces in the Woodside parking lot, ,He said this' would still. be a tance" in collecting information, the
according to Ralph, McFarland, ,possibility after some details are ' University's top affirmative action
director of parking. " ,,' worked ()UL. . officer said Wednesday.
"Nobody seems to be terribly con- Mcfarland stressed the Impor-Marquita Mcl.ean, director of the

cerned about the problem right-now, .tance of providing more decalspaces Office on University Commitment on
but when they come to school onandnotjust building more garages' Human Resources (OUCHR), said
April 15 and find there is no place to such as the 800 space facility which is .the update is amuchmore detailed
park, I'm sure there will be quite an to 'bepartofthe new library; ; report than everdone before.
uproar," said McFarland. ' , "More students cannot afford to "The update covered the six months
.Mcf'arland, along with Mike pay the garage rate, but the decal rate 'from January to June" 1974. It was

Blumenstock, Student Body Presi- comes down to about 14cents a day," released in 'mid-November by
dent, and Richard Nye, business said McFarland. OUCHR. '
manager, have been exploring McFarland said he had asked his, Mcbean said, the main problem
various possibilitiesto 'provide alter- student parking attendants to take 'a with earlier reports had been a lack of
native parking. spaces; . '" " survey of the, opinions of people systematic. collecting, and said the
: Leland WhIte~admmIsH,ltor of, parking in the lots as to what they first time.it was tried, there were 500
Deaconess HosPIt~l, hasagreed to thought would be, 'feasi~le ~lter- unaccounted, for University per-
rent the top level.ot th~mpar~mg ga!- natives to the present parking situa- sonnel. . . -: "
age to the University WhICh 'Yill tion. She said the update gives the.t'best
provide about 75 spaces, according The followingsuggestions are the possible analysis' with our given
to Blumenstock~, \ 10 most common offered by faculty, resources."
Also under consideration ill the> staff and students,according to Me- Improper analysis in the" first

parki~g lot behind Burg~r Chef on Farland's survey: "':", " , report of Dec. 31, I973prompted the
McMil lan Ave., WhICh; would .'To,reducethenumberofdeca:ls Department of Health, Education,
provide about '80 spaces. , ,,' sold. '",,' " " .,,',,' , and, Welfare (HEW) to declare that
"The owner Qft/;J.atpropertyisa,sk"-':·_Esfablish a. shuttle bus service .the University Wasnotin compliance

•in~an eXh()rbita,llt,amo~~ti'~8',~e';ir~mtbe'ZQo~i';,>"', ... ;,:; .." ;(wiihaffitmative action policy. ",:
will have to negotiate for -a- .pnce ....••'Allow no one who livesin an area .' A Nov . 27 letter from the Chicago
before anything can be done, said served, by the University Metro office of HEW listed a number of im-
Blumenstock. System to purchase a decal. proper data analyses. It said the Un-
,."1 don't really think the U.niversi~y . _. Sell student decals to upper iversity had 30 days in which to cor-

is in any position to bargain at this classmen only. . rect them. ,
point," said McFarland, "We need '. Rer~se' to sell decals to campus Mcl.ean explainedthat HEW was
those spaces and Ithink the Univers~- residents; . _ .replying tothe 1973report and not to
ty will have topaythe price,whatever _ Openthe campus to free, first-, the recent update. That report will be
itis." , . . come, first~~erved.parking. sent to HEW within 30days, Mcl.ean
, Blumenstock has also checked into _ Raise the price of decals to dis- added.
the possibility of obt~ining ap- courage thosewho do not really need Some of the criticisms in the Nov.
pr?~imately 100 spaces. In the new to park; .'", ....,. 27 letter have been corrected in the
Environmental Protection Agency _ .Open the stadium for parking. six-month update, Mcl.ean said, hut
(EgA) facility being cons.tructed.on _ Allow parking onMeyer's Field. added that it "maybe sometime
thecorner of West St. Clair and Vine _ Establish compact car spaces in 'before everything is as itshould be."

each, parking lot. .' HEW had severely criticized the
Mcliarland said these suggestions University on Nov. 26, 1973 when it

would, be presented to the Parking determined that the University did
Advisory Committee, made up of not have an affirmative action
faculty, staff, and students, for their porgram incompliance with HEW
review and recommendations.

policy. A Feb. 7, 1974 revision to
HEW still did not meet HEW
regulations, and UC was again found
not in compliance of affirmative ac-
tion policy. . " . .

Optimistic about approval .
Although' the six-month update

has not been reviewed yet by HEW,
Mcl.ean seemed optimistic about
gaining approval. She said there have
been significant changes in the
method of'analysis that go a long
way to correcting some of the
, original criticisms. .:

Summing up the progress of the
University in affirmative action,
Mcl.ean said employment of women .
and minorities at the academic level
"is not as well as We'dlike it," but said
thatsteps have been taken to increase
the availability of women and
minorities through expanded per-
sonnel pools.. .
She said last summer's training If you have a spare '$30,000 lying color film of you and your family.

seminar will enhance the personnel around, a New York specialty store The movie offer comes complete
pool and provide fora "promotion will put you in the movies. with an "original musical score"
ladder" for women and minorities. Abercrombie and Fitch has written especially for your film.
Salary inequities have not been published its Christmas catalog; one The> company reports that it's

totally erased, Mcl.ean said, but.they of their Christmas gift offers is that ..already had a number of inquiries
must be considered within the they will. dispatch a film crew from interested takers.
current financial problems of the Un- anywhere in the U;S. towrite, shoot,
iversity , ". . ".. , ',edi,t'an,dpdnta 20"-mimitenarrated
".TheAIIl~dc~ri'Ass8iCi~t'i(j~i6lb~:" ..
iversity Professors (AAUP),the' of.•
ficial faculty bargaining agent, and
the University Senate have set
elimination of salary inequities as the
number one priority. ' '.
, McLean said' she is "rnost en-
couraged" by the efforts oft heDean
of Studentflroups and University
Programs to apply affirmative action
to student groups: She praised the
high level of compliancefrom thestu-
dent organizations. , . .' .
Twenty-one student groups out of

a total number of 300 student groups
were suspended by the University
Nov. 1 for failing to provide affir-
mative action reports.

Additional'efforts
She also said the University ismak-

ing an additional effort to provide

Coverlet exhibit
I • • .

displayed inTUC

By RON LIEBAU

An exhibition of coverlets, (pieces ** * * *
of wool, linen or cotton), woven by A giant shark that had appeared to
skilled Americans, is ondisplay at the be a delightful delicacy at a central
Tangeman Art Gallery, TUC, Philippine fish market suddenly
through Dec. 14, . turned would-be buyers away in
-The exhibition is being circulated revulsion; .

natiQlnalJlyby the Smithsonian In- As fishermen cut open the fish's
.stit~tion. in coop~ratio~ with. the belly, a woman's head popped ourand
OhIO, Arts . (D.ouncl'1,/;OhIOi'-socIetyv·
Daughters'16f the AIrierlcan~,RYevbluJ
tion . and the Weavers' Guild of
Greater Cincinnati. Ohio is one of the
first' states to exhibit the display
chosen for its rich heritage and con-
tinuing interest in Americari
forklore, according to the Ohio Arts
Council.
;dn addition to the coverlets, the ex-
hibition includes 13 large color
reproductions of other craft items
·to'O~delicate to exhibit.
)Screenprinted cards of patchwork
design by Katy Fiddler will also be
displayed.
"The gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 3
pim. weekdays, and noon to 5 p.m. , .
on-Saturdays.

I •

Letus help you:
PLAN AHEAD
To Become a CPA

THE BECKER
, CPA REVIEW COURSE
COLUMBUS. '. 914-224-3290
'CINCINNATI ". 513-651-4487
OLEVELAND .. , 216-696-0969
DAYTON .... ,.' . 513-426-5087

, ~: . . .
'Our Successful' Students Represent

".;.'
1/4 OF USA

,-~ _ -_._ .._."- ..':_,.,,;, ----,
iONIY5 <, I

!DAYSlEFTI,-----..;---~,

NO COST
NO OBLIGATION

Sign up NOW
TO HAVE YOUR

YEARB()OKPORTRAIT TAKEN
TANGEMAN CENTER RM424

.OR CALL 475·6193
9 AM .l'06.PM'

more mobility and opportunities in
the middle-management and clerical
levels of the University for women
and minorities.
One major criticism of the 1973

report was failure to report approval
of the Hayes Job reclassification
study, Mcl.ean said. Approval for
the findings of the study are expected
in the immediate future, Mcl.ean
.said. .
'The update notes that womena dn

minorities have advanced into
academic and administrative
positions. It also notes promotions in
the academic areas.
Promotions were given to 900 per-

sons in January to June, the report
said, of which 45.6 percent were male

and 54.5 percent were female. By
race, the promotions were reported
as 73.3 per cent Caucasian, 24.6 per
cent Afro-American, 1.4 per cent
oriental, .2 per cent Spanish Sur-
named,.l per cent American Indian,'
and .3per cent of unknown race.
The report also lists some of the

specific Programs undertaken by the
Uni versity to reso lfe earlier
problems'. '
These programs include ad-

justments in the areas of employment
practices, salary inequitiesbroaden-
ed recruitment, training for affected
, classes, career development, and stu-
dent attrition data. The six-month
update continues emphasis on these
areas, Mcl.ean said.

$30,000 home movies offeree

Zodiac

Th~fTrial
BillyOJack .. .

. ..' ,ii' HELDOVERt
PG":41h SMASHWEEK!

SKYWALK Cinemal'HOLL Y\yOOD
BEACON' HltLlpRINC~TON lCOVEDALE
GOLD CIRCLE Cinema I/MT. LOOKOUT
, '. ,

COURT nifAlRE I VILLAGECinema ,'. RUSSB. nifATRE
(HAMILTON) ..' (ERLANGER •.KY,) ,'. (MAYSVILLE,KY,)

TALAWANDA' FLICK :1,'
, • .' (OXFORD)

ALL NEW!



By MARkcqLVIN, , .years to obtain abachelor'sdegree. not justa branchcampus.vexplained
In,1828,a'privateeyeniiigc611ege "Our basic objective is to train and Robert.Meacham, director of Stu-

at 6th and Vine named the 'Ohioeducatt< individuals to enter employ- dent .Life and Counseling' Service.
Mechani~sInstittite opened it~doors ment in engineering and business "Yet it's hard for the students to take
to students interested in engineering 'related fields,'; said John Spille, <Jean advantage of the facilities-of the-main
technology: ,,- , ," ' of OCAS since 197L"Wehavert't campus. " ,'" _-
And although that same institu- been Involved, in research becaus~ we '~~Whenever there is a speaker or i,l

tion is today_known~s the Ohio are mainly interested in .jraining special event on campusorwhen in-
College of Applied Science (OCAS) students for industry. " tram urals areplayed, weare--at"i'loss--'-~;ir' -,,~:--'-
and has as lateasj!969,;:jomerl the Un- ,,"We have a present enrollment of 'because we areso removed- from the--~-7'7-- ,
iversity, it still provides students with about 700 full-time day students and main cam pus." , '
broad technical. training. -, 1700 part-time evening students," Additionally, Meacham noted,
OCAS was one of the first colleges continued Spille, "and thosefigures OCAS has no student union. "We

in the nation to be accredited by the have been modestly increasing each have 11- gymnasium, a lounge.area,
Bngineer iCouncil for Professional year that UCAS has been associated anda game room planned .for next
Development; and Tho.nias,'J;:di~on;" with LlC. quarter,but that's it!"
among others, has taken advantage "Our' evening college," claimed However,' a .quick canvass of
of the extensive' collection df Spille, "provides a broader range of studentsshewed them to be far from
technical books available -in the activities than-is available during the, discouraged. One such studentis.Gail
library. day. We offer courses for special in- Carr, fir.st' year student .in Chemical

Primarily a two-year college, terests or personal enjoymentsuchasTechnology.
OCAS has recently instituted a bac- cabinet making, carpentry,or fur- " ", "
calaureate program wherebyimin:- niture rrestoration, as well 'as the ' '~"Outsidersmigl1t consider usUC
dividual with' an,', associate' degree regular •technical courses." .' . students; but we' consider ourselves

-ocAs students. We are studentsmay continue for two addi.t,io,nal" "This isa collegeof the University, " , "
here ratherthantllembers,pCAS,life'
is better rbecause the -relationship
between students and teachers is
more personal due to limited enroll-
ment. '. .....::.:....... .'
"And there .. .are .other ,positive

.points a bout OCAS,Thedi:lWnt,QWU--",
shopping. area is' right down the
street, and there' are a' variety' of
places to eat ratherthanjust' quick Chri~ Seipelt, sec,on,dyear'EETstu~ent, makes a preamplifier in the Thomas Edison' lab at OCAS.
sandwich shops."
, James 'Dumas, sec~nd y~arsiuderit more here." ,

in EET, (Electrical' Engineering "The only fault, as 1see it, is where
Technologyjj voiced similar . sen- the college sits," noted Wait Un-
timents. ""',, " " , , terreiner, second year .architecture
"I wentto the maincampusfor two student. "It doesn't seem like a

quarters. And whenLcame here, the college since there's no campus. I'm
same feeling of impersonality was all for moving to the maincampus, . '; ).::

pr:';~:·in'rilYSe<:.ondyea~,ib~c~~'e:'-~-:~~Idon't-likeit-dbwnt~~~ for a'"" , , ",\':: 'i;':i1 II c'l .' ' ."

muchcloser',to-mypeers;'Witlja ,nurnbe~ofreasons. ~ !ake the bUSS 10-0d d,.r, h/,e, ' ,-,''5 et fa,rJ an l.Ja ry.,',:,'
smaller school; it's much easier toget .now, mistead of, dr~v~~g my. car '
along with people:" '. ", ,.:bec,aus~,of the possibility of van- ,," :;;~:,;~"" "/, .

"I wouldliketo~eeOCASimain- "dalism. staff the drive from 10 A.M. to 4
tain its independence because our A survey conducted by the Student P.M.
curriculum is new'and-similar-tothe Life and Counseling Service during .Pledgecards ate avaihlhle(i,tl:Hood.
College ofEngin~et:ing-'s.Bu,tQurli is" winter quarter last year: involving drive displays and at the Information. '
practical~n(ttheiis:istheoretieal;alid' firstyearstU~ts sh.owed tna:t nearly Sponsored by -theUC Army Desk at TUC as well as at the Army,
I'm anxious' to se~which p;ogr:am 80 per Centof'l1tose. polled were ROTC Cadet Company, the blood ROTC offices in 117 -Dyer nau '
works betjer for the student."satisued with OCAS.' ' __given will be donated to. Cincinnati
",'~Ilikethecampuswhereitis,"said The survey' also brought Veteran,sAdmini,strationHospitaJ.
.Paul Ketterer, first year student in hornesome other interesting facts to
EET."It's more convenient forme , the surface. The greatest percentage
sinceI ride the bus, 1~~nt to U.K. of studentsrhave fathers Who are
(U niversity of Kentu<;ky)'Jast year;, -skilledworkers or craftsmen.and 60"n<n lIke tlli "",rd'foetfer:!'v'e'Iea ned ,', J?e't':&:hLof those enrbl'\~d~have 'd,qn,e'
,~.,~:i.J.n~t~ Y~·}J.\\~·~;in.:r;:,~;",i) ','";e"",,, "",L;,~·";.~"",~"I:"",,,,:,1 .. ' (".''I.~'~·nr,··,'1l2:~V·J"·').I'tt~'.r f.' :;'V!'~CI"f'1F'''''''f\ ~ftJl\'~. ..• ;. ~:.,,:.•.'-':~""'.i.;,. .;~,' ,. ::"'" -1<:' *"' ..::: ,..l>~ ":<' ", ':'.-::,\ •.•• "'_ .zc~'(.,
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Tec,..;rdeaIIY-trai ned

Mark Carter/The' News Record

Tom Ro~~rtson,fir~t yeararchitect,urestudenJ,'works on pro-
~ .; '~"'''.'P .. +.;,..,.--j,.'''n·~Ii'' ~,~·'1'·"'''·1~·"··''"''·/.''''·~·,~".•.~. :"'E,·,;·,,:~~,,,,<::,,,,,"''''i

::irliJ~~t·5<-nt, ,,;or;rwnoh,)q ~dr 0dJ3:'lji$<lOu'W~mJ bn" :d-/ A
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studentsstuay in the heart of thef;litM'i
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--Mark Carter/Th~ ~ews Record"
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What is .hoped to be the largest
\Jl09d driveconducted,a1; lIC;;will.be
held Jan. 2r in,Gieat 'Hall;:Tl'JC::.,;

", ,
,~-,

, "Ere e t r a n spe r tat io n" f~o~
residence halls to TUC ~iiJ,b~

According to Don Keeling, Cadet provided by the Military Science
Commanderiarid A&S Senior, Joe faculty. and staff Free .refreshmeuts,
Paull. ,Hoxworth, 610odc<;etiferof' ~_iUbeoffere~VO'stud,en!§:and fac;uIty,
Cincinnati General H6spifal wiU_~--w.h5Lq()nfl:tt;:th~irgloo<L,
.,J.~ r~J.!.(~(~';~nirI:Yri~~'n'udJ ;";) :'~;,~,ju~:r}~//- ~'~{;:~~~~"~~~.:;~;:;]~~I.:"~~~,'i~~i:.·,~·.~:.::'~f'~~';{;;,1,';""',u,'_ptP,,<}H
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New Stone ,film an .'excellently
rendered musical film production

night Rambler," and "Jumping Jack '
Flash."
Despite all the films merits, the

night I attended the audience lacked
any kind of emotional response
whatsoever. If ever there was a band
that elicited that kind of emotional
frenzy in a crowd it is' the Stones"
Their music urges the' audience-to
dance. Yet their was no dancing in
the aisles ofthe theater, nor was there
even any of theusual concert head
nodding. They reacted to it as more
of a movie than a concert. ,

Tllere seems to be certain inherent
limitations to viewing rock on film. -

The camera work throughout the ' The average r.ock fan, groomed on
All music' requested during film is excellent; focusing on the man live concerts, isn'~getting excited

"SymphonyCommandPerfor- who is the Rolling Stones-Mick over the trend toward shifting rock
mance,' a fund-raising.marathon Jagger. Mick is a pleasure to watch as and roll to the. screen; ,
aired over WKRC 'Radio 'thethemovie shows him in all his glory.
weekend of Nov. 23-24 to benefic ··The camera work captures his
the' Cincinnati Symphony, 'will be . strange gyrations through full length
played in full-over- WGUG-FM . shots, as well as his patented facial.
during the month of January. expressions witha series of tight close
Complete tapes or recordings of ups.

masterworks, recorded ,over the' .
year's by the Cincinnati Symphony The sound in the show is also very
an(j!May Festival and requested good. The fi~erecording along with
b~dlsteners to the radio marathon the great sound system provides the
willi be .played nightly over Gary . powerneeded to .,convey the excite-

.:;li;:~s~h\'~ d0~.g .•Concert" .:. ::~~~:p!~se,?6~~::~h~ht~~1!;es2M.1~' •.:Bltle~rassP'I'~s~riticl:;":'"
at Siddall Cafeteria

By ROGER ~ARKS Upon entering the theatre, the 50,-
000 watt quadrophonicsound system
blasts out all the customary concert .
preliminaries. You hear the crowd
noise, testing of microphones, and
even occasional surges of feedback.

"Ladies and Gentlemen, The Roiling
.Stones,"A Mu~icfllm Chessco Blzo
Butterfiy Production,Drag.on Alre
LiT.D.-A SeaboardAmerican Company
Direeted by Rollin Blnzer

-:»;

F?bm .the moment you walk into The audience waits anxiously for
thi~:t:heater you are convinced that the movie to begin.justas theywould
"La.dies and Gentlemen, The Rolling wait for a' concert to start. Finally the
Stoh~s" is an all out attempted 'lightsdim and a deep VOice comes
recreation of a rock concert. It is one overthe16ud speaker-"Ladies and
of the very ,few, of many; that Gentlemen, The Rolling Stones."
succeeds 10 this attempt. , What proceeds is a.n hour and a half

film consisting of footage' taken in
Texas, one of the major stops on the
Stones' 1972 tour.

-c-,

U,CMarching Band presents
Sounds of Stadium ';~oncert
.,',

!i

The University of Cincinnati
"Bearcat" Marching Band will pre-
sent the first annual "Sounds of the
Stadium" concert at.7:30 tonight in
Corbett Auditorium. The concert
willchighlight many of thepieces of
the 1974 Bearcat Marching Band
season.
The Bearc at Band has presented a

wide variety of music during the
season's halftime shows. Tunes made
popular by such famous artists as
Duke Ellington, Chuck Berry, Blood
Sweat and Tears, Herbie Hancock,
John Denver, Maynard Ferguson,
and Stevie Wonder are just a few of
the many performed by the Band.
These songs, along with some of the
more traditional marching band
music.will be featured. . "
. Each of the Band'sperformances'is
highlighted by a precision dance rou-
tiri,():~ythe' band Bearkittens, .
o/&r~ the "Sounds of the Stadium"
c~t!)~ert the Bearkittens will do
s~\yeral of their exciting dances.
;;~'»~(.
, " ..,

1
I

,
),.-

TheBearkittensare composed of
sevente~ricoeas; 'including captain
Linda Stewart, now in her 'fourth
yearasa Bearkitten, and her-second
yearas.captain .. , .

Thec~rici~r't a~~i~ncewillalso en-
joy the talents of. featured twirler,
Connie Hare. Connie's ability to
twirl to any' type of song, fast or slow,
has entertained Bearcat fans for four

'.years.
Coordinating the events in the con-

cert will be director of bands,
Professor Woodrow Hodges, and his
team of graduate assistants. Hodges
graduated and earned his master's
degree from the University of Iowa,
. where he served on the marching
band staff. He is now in his second
year as director of bands at UC. .

'•.; .~ h. !, >.1, ' .. ; ~.,." •. '. • '. ~ .'l; .,...:', ..-'...'._' , i A .. ,

'To add· to the marching band at-
mosphere at the concert, it will be
clone in full' uniform. Whitles,
cadences, and drum roll offs w'ill be
used to start the tunes.

The Country Gentlemen .and the A Christmas Carol Saengerfest,
Hot MudFamily.will perform at.S with "everyone invited to come and
p.m. tonight in the Siddall Hall join in singing carols" will be spon-
Cafeteria in what will be the tIC sored by The May Festival in Music'
Bluegrasscommittee's firstconcert Of Hall, at 7 p.m.~pec. 22 .
the year. The tickets are $2 and may' Ticket prices for this "community
be purchased-at the door. ,'. sing" are $1 general admission and
The Country Gentlemen are from 50Q:for students. The May Festival

Washington, D.C. and formed as a Chorus will be on stage, directed by
group in 1956. They combine down Or. Elmer Thomas, .but with the
home, hard driving bluegrass with audience invited to "become the ' " .
sophisticated instrumental techni- chorus" in the singing of all the Through change we .d,efirie study.ofthe interrelation of spaces,
ques and vocal arrangements. familiar and beloved carols. ourselvescby passing we see-where ideas, sounds, and motions. The
Charlie Walker is the founder of we've. been. As UC'sWilsonwor!ccombinespainting, oratory;

the group as well as the lead singer Frank H. Stewart, president of' Auditorium.houses the performance ritlialandlightinginthe,creationofa.,
and guitarist Bill Yates helps out on May Festival, said, "The new of Mel Andringa's "A study fol'th~ space.':". '..' "
the vocals and adds the bass. Doyle Carolfest is May Festival's holiday Confidence Man," and.' Ann Ann Wilson culminates her work"
Lawson on mandolin, Bill Holdenon gift to Cincinnatian's gratitude for the Wilson's, "Bead. Piece;" .. on as .artist •.in-residence with. the .'
banjo and Jerry Douglas on dobro Queen City's 102 years of solid, December 12"and 13, Cincinnati will Graduate Fine Arts Department with
round out the. group. enthusiastic support. Also, the be able to open itself to receive a theevenin'sperformance.aotI:1Ann
The Hot Mud Family from Spring Carolfest will introduce more music perception of itscollective activities. Wilson .and Mel Andringa reflect

Valley Ohio has just returned from a lovers to the. splendour and finesse of The performance marks. the much of the. work Of Robert Wilson,
college tour' of the East Coast. The the new 1975 May Festival Chorus . culmination of eight weeks of Byrd Hoffman School of Byrds and
trio features Dave and Suzanne Ed- and to the wondrous concept of workshops, collaborations, and. the activities they have constructed
IlI,llIl,qsonana.,Richqgrd,oq,.Thisver:- SaeAgerfest a highlight of May presentations at the 'Contemporary' with Paul Thek ..
s'am~ group 'plays'a'v'ariety 'ofm us ical' R~t'i\i~I:t"a~\\;;ci1';Sdfi{riiuWiifhMeWtls .. Arts Center and incorporates the The performance isftee,'fdf the
instruments including banjo, man- together in joyous song." talents of the Graduate Fine Arts public and will be held from 7 to 12
dolin, fiddle and autoharp. Their Department arid members of the p.m. both evenings: .

. f .ld tri 'b' d t The carolfest will climax a busy community. Th e p·.·..e. rformance Willmusic ranges rom 0 is ring an 0 weekend for the 19.75 May Festival .
pickin' Bluegrass to ragtime. devote a five hour time frame to a

"Ladies and Gentleman; The Roll;
ing Stones" is as good .asany lock
film could hope to be. It is lackingin
no particular area, yet it. is
questionable as to whether or not this
form -.is enough for the fan who is
used to seeing a perspiring performer
live' before his eyes.

"FHENEWS :RECORD, F"~DAY~pECEMBER 6, 1974
, .
11

, .,'

Mlck Jaggar In the Stone's new film, "Ladies and Gentlemen, Th., Rolling Stones/'

.............v; .·........>~ ." ' ··I···f····· t···;·:.,· .""1:' "M'" '.•... · . ...•• ·H· ' ·1····1<·<1\maS,.:·tiarO ·•..·.88 :>3,:,: ."..Us:lo··a ':•
Chorus, making its debut- in Music
Hall with the Cincinnati Symphony,
Tomas Schippers.conduting, in con-
certs Dec. 20 and 21. These are also
Christmas concerts, highlighting the
Christmas portions of Handel's
"Messiah."

.May Festival. programming in
MusicHall, May 23-31, will include
concert presentatiopsof Wagner's
"Tannhaeuser" and Verdi's "Ernani,",
plus .Schoenberg'sit'Gurre-Lieder"
and the full "Messiah."

Wi Ison perform ances

By TOM BAGGS

.'
\
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Freshl"rienprovldeclout inBB opener
\ .... .' . '. .

ByJORDA,NBLEZNICK -: '.
Accordingt~riearlyeverymaNr:

sporting publicatidn:in the country, -.
the success of Gale Catlett's UC
basketball squad will depend on the
development 'dfhi~' highly-touted
freshman players: ',' .... , ..

In IastSaturday's season .opener
before 5 165 spectator:s inilieArmory
Fieldhouse, Catl~tt started three
freshmen-and ~hefall played'signifi-
cant ro!esinUC's ~9~1rtriumph over
a suprisingly-tough Wright; State
team; ;

"I .don't usually like tOlstart
freshmen," remarked-Catlett, "but
they earned it with the ,way they.'
played in practice since the Athletes-
in-Action game.:',

Pat Cummingsv.a 6-9 freshman
forward from JohnstowaPa., prov-
ed that he is deserving-of-all the
pre-season. publicity he. bas received
by leading &11DC scorers with 27
points. Displaying a soft touch fora'
big man, Cummings shot nearly 70,
per cent from the field and 90pe'r cent
from the, free throw line. He also

showed his worth on defense by haul- There's just one event that could cloud a future of winning football at.VC;
'ing down II rebounds and setting up "This would be Mason quitting to go on to a better football program at anothenr.
several<tas! breaks with quick outlet college or even heading for the pros. Mason has the perfect temperament.to; ;;;
passes;..~ '. '. . . ..... . . •... . ... .' . Ai. . ,"A' .' leadUC football toward the nationallimelight-he does not accept defeat.: JusL-. !
Before:~h~esea~on. pegap,; many-v>. .,' .:.... . <>. ". .' . .' . ' MarkCarterlThe News Record two daysafterthis year's football finale, he was already recruitingfoi"l975;(;;}

people dI4~otbel~eve Sat~ett s state- UCforward Mike Artis shoots over Wright State's zone defense in last Saturday's contest at the Armory . '" , '
ment :tha!:'Sti~'::e, Solher ~~,the',be~t ., Fieldhouse. I hope th athletic department had the foresight to give Tony Mason a long-
, shooter lye evercoached. -But this term contract. . .'. ". . '
6-5 fr~s.h~~~fr6mH;ailOver, Indiana apart, Wright State came back to tie Coming. off the bench, Franklin, quick team. I put in the zonewiththe Two weeks ago, yo,u'ideal' re~ders may recall that Blez announced his foot
made ?eh~vers, o~t·. of a~yon: who the game at 24 all midway through Mike Artis, and freshman playmaker big folks to punish them and to help, ball prediction column~asihe'~~as,on's last. A lotof you may have evenbeli~v-
doubted Gl:itlett s words ~Ith hIS p~r- the first half on a spectacular' Bobby Sherlock all played credibly out fast breaks and board power. ed him. Little did he know I'd tie him up and lock him in.the Crosley Tower if I
forman~~:last Saturday mght. Collier shooting performance by. Lyle and should give Catlett enough depth Besides, I've always wanted to coach didn't write the final column. So through a very wise decision, Blez let me
hit a §etie~ 'of jumpers from the 12 Falknor. until Ron Hightower and' Brian a big team," commented Catlett write this specialholidayboWl-'preview. . , " ,
fo~t ~pd:l.?nger. rangeapdnett~d .13 This 6-5 junior forward gunned in Williams fully recover from injuries: Inan overall analysis of this open- AlthoughI know you fans would rather see me review the Camelia Bo~1 Of
pOllltsforjthe mg~t. ..;'. shots from all over the floor and kept ing game Catlett stated, "Everyone the Stagg Bowl, you'I!'haveite) settle for these:
Ther¢aJ., surpnse of Saturday's Wright State in contention until the In the second half of the game, that played madeerrors. I was not '.' '", '"~;t<.,

contest~,c~ll1e when Catlett started finalminutesof'thecontest,amassing Catlett experimented with a zone very happy with the 26 turnovers we . ROSE B'OWL-OHI<isTAiE (10-1 vs. SOUTHERN CAL(9-1-1)'6i'i~":
freshri1{l,~;'Robert Miller at center in- a game-high 38 points. defense that had a front line. con- committed. The most pleasant thing could be for the national championship if Notre Dame knocks Off'Bam!a~;h;;'
stead of senior.Mike Franklin. The 6- The. only UC starter that had an off sisting of 6-11 Miller;6-9 Cummings, was our 55 per cent field .goal took USC half theseason to-look like a decent-team, but they weredevast'arih~'?
11 Miller\'tesponded well tohis star- night against. Wright State was and 6-8 Franklin. average. That must have been mit the second half. OSH sports'Heisman winner Archie Griffin, a solid def~iist"
ting assignment by scoringlfi'points. junior Hal Ward. Ward eommitted '''Wright' State has a smal~ and' best <iverage in some time." . 'and a retarded codgeras head coach. Blez goes with OSU by4, but I take'U~C,
Catlett-was especially 'pleased with seven turnovers and did not score a by 5. , ',"';"" . ' . <'>!"·'i

Miller's:pefensive play."~e rebound;" point. S t Sh t' ORANGE BOWL;;.ALAI3AMA(11-0) vs.NOTRE DAME (9-2)ND is'$fii)>{~
ed wellf.larid' also blocked several, • "It's unfortunate that Ward didn't, ' PO r s .' 0rs trying tofigure outwhathappened againstSouthern Cal. They area lotb~\tet:
shots. The only questibi1'l have ab'6lfpi play well 'tonight," remarked than they looked in that pathetic second half, Bear Bryant's 'Barna ~oy§"~
Miller is 'that he foilledoutofbothvCatlett.t'but he does a number of, The UC basketball team will play their second home 'game of the season at haven't won a bowl game since 1966, 'Barna plays a nothing schedule !~bi(~,
tonight's game and the Athletes-in- things that don't show up in the 8:05 p.m. Saturday against St. Joseph'S of Indiana. All students will be ad- side ring Its stature. Still, Bleztakes the Tided by 3; I'll take ND inatlupse't',oy,
Actio. n ·g·ame.'.' .... . '.. 'statistics. He's a leader and a winner. ' f . ' 2, althoughJ'Il probably regretit come New. Year's day. ' . ::, ',:,';";jmitted upon presentation 0 their student verification cards. .The,;play of these three freshmen' He plays his heart out in practice ' '. . . .;;","-."
and 'junior guard GarryK.amstra:' everyday and I can tell you that he's At the annual football banquet held last Sunday night at the TU'C, junior ."COTTON BOWL~PENN STATE (9-2) vs. BAYLOR (8-3)Tpe last tini~::'.'
helpe'd,UCj urn p out to an early 13-2 going to remain in the starting. defensive back TOm Marvaso was saluted as the team's most valuable player. Baylor won a Southwest Conference title (1924), the Cotton Bowl hadno'f-yeP)'
advantage, But instead: of~fal1ing ,·lineup." A!so, the players on the team voted Marvaso as the honorary defensive cap- been built. p~ U is always in some bowl, even though this year's team isW!~~~:i~::

tam for 1974 and senior center Tom Rose the same honor on offense" . Blez stays with PSU by 6 but J take the Baylor Bears by 3. .' -, .,
. .• -" . i •..'~.•. ~~

',:, ilih~~ Ue's~ni~rs willcbe'pl~ying(illithe Oh~~~h.~i~~B~~i;;~;r~§l,le~~;{~:d; \II' G'Alf()j~t:~(j~t'1iAil\J~~~;N,t:~~2ii~tS.Tr~~~ ~~~~I1prt~bwli~l~~~~~~h~¥
tomorrow afternoon at Columbus. The trio includes quarterback MIke Texas owned the Cotton Bowl. But the' limit on scholarships: cost ,tlle",
Campbell, defensive tackle Jim Hoeh and tight-end punter Jeff West. Longhorns their conference title. Auburn ~as the biggest s~rprise 0:fl't~1_<;

. season. Shug Jordan,Auburn's head man said before the season he wou:ldd~e;:
Under the leadership of new coach Bob Triano, a 1964 graduate of Ohio surprise if his team won five games, Blez takes Texas by 3 but, I'll go;with

State.ithe UC wrestling squa:d willopen its home wrestling schedule Saturday Auburn's defense to stop the wishbone and winby 4.' "(;;,;,;:;H
afternoon against Xavier and Defiance. The.triangular meet.will commence at . ;;;/' ;-so;
12 p.m. "TANGERINE'BOWL-MIAM'I (9-0-1)'vs.GEORGIA (6.,,5)Georgia,was-,d

picked for this game because they'll draw a crowd in Florida. Miami desewves)H
a better opponent than.this. Nobody in the South knows who Miami isyedlut')
I suspect they'll find out ina hurry. The BIez does nof believe and stickswith-v
Georgia byJ, I'll.rely on Miami to win bylO. ';,t't:\:i;'"

, , .'., '. ;. ..... " ....,~~,.
LIBERTY BOWL-MAR'YLAND' (8-3) vs, TENNESSEE {6-3-2)te;~ri:!! ': .

finished eighth in its conference but stillgoes to a, bowl makes a lot of sense;
doesn't it? Marylan9ha;> abalan~~ bet~een.~ hittingqefe?se ,and a g~~;,~~
offense. Blez tilkesTenn.by4,andI II take Marylandby7, eventhough I ~~~t:::'ii~
know what a terrapin is." .

SUGAR BOWL;,fLO.RIDA(8,;,3lvs.NEBRASKA (8-3)DoeseveryboQ~jll.~"
the Southeastern.Conferencegotoa bowl. game? Dave Humm, Nebra~~~'fik
overated all-american q b will dropfrom the pro scout lists once they learn~w:.~.
inconsistent he is, Blez takes the Cornhuskers by 10 and I say by 13";f:\H~'\f1

The UC ice hockey team will meet Miami University on Friday night, Dec.
6, at 10 p.m.and on Saturday evening Dec. 7 at5 p.m. at the Golden Skates Ice
Center, 1640 Kemper Road, in Sharonville. On Dec. 14 and 15, the Bearcat ice
hockey team will-host the'U C invitational H oliday'T oumament, The first rou-
nd of action on Dec. 14 will pit Purdue and Indiana at 4 p.m. and UC vs. Ohio
University at 6:30 p.m. The victors of these two matches will meet for the
championship at3:30 p.m. on Dec. IS. Admission to any of the above matches
isone dollar for students and two dollars for the general public. . ,.

,

··f '0" .,ZZT ..P

,FRL,D EC-;6- 8 PM
icl~klN;NATIGARDENS

PRICES: $5.50 Advance, $6.50 Day of Show.
. " "" , Genearal Admission.

TICKETS NbwON~SA[E:Cincinnati Gardens Box Office, 2250Seymour, and
all Ticketron outlets: Shillito Stores,Community Ticket OffiCe,and Sears (Cov.,
Northgate. and Dayton), . " .

By HAROLD PERLSTEIN
'r

After a mediocre inaugural season in 197.3, Tony Mason has shownh~~;j~:"'~i
capable of instilling a winning attitude into DC's football program. The:2Q.,;7v.s:'"
win over N.E.Louisiana last Saturday at Nippert Stadium gave the footQ1llb;~''.ii
.' Bearcats a final record of .7-4 - their best since. 1964.c;~-, );!,(';

, .' UC's.defense repeated last year's fine perfo~ance but it was not the reasQi'(;'~'~~
for this season's resurgence. Instead it was Mason's offense, which firiifFly'J"d
started taking advantage of the breaks the .defense provided... '«, ;.'~)

.-;~:e:~~U'J 1
This year's offensive success can be traced to one factor-the improvernenj-ef.>

Henry Miller. Miller effectively ran and passed this year, while he couldd~~\i:A
_ neitherlast year. But Miller has not truly arrived yet. His performance ag~i~~t(L"')
Miami showed he still has a long way to go to be effective against a stl'ohguo;~
defense. But his passing that set up the winning field goal in the Temple up.seJc~f~
was just a taste of what Miller can become. . ;:"U;K:)

,., ' , -,"",

It was important for Mason to lay down the foundation of success;th~~,t :::.~
season due to 1975's imposing schedule, Mason adds Atlantic CoastCon+; '.'
ference champ Maryland, Missouri Valley Conference champ Tulsa ari~.i;t-~~"",
dependent Tampa to a 1975 docket that includes.returnbouts with Hous.iqn~:;":~,;
Memphis State and Miami. ':;::,::,,"~)';

Next year's difficult schedule and the prospect of an improved team add-tip"
to mote football fan support for Mason. He can count on crowds in excess'ef c,~.:
20,000 for back fo back home games with Houston and Maryland in ea:tiy;,;("
November. UC ends its season next year with Miami which shouldmake-trpu'>
for the fan letdown suffered this year when the Bearcats made themistake of >,'
scheduling two meaningless home games after {he Miami climax.:":;:':;":

On Nov. 9, the Miami Valley Field Hockey League picked an all-star team
of 25 players from area schools and three DC worrien, Becky Couchot, Leslie
Iverson, and Molly Wilkins, were selected to the squad.

GIGANTIC
.PRE~CIiRI:STMAS.SALE

•. - ",' ... , .. " I'· .

Selective ..
Savings
20-60% .
OFF"

I

I.

'. ~

239 CALHOUN
··OPEN
11-7:00
Six ,Days

- ,t •.

If anyone is interested in register-
ing for ajudo self-defense course next
quarter, call Joseph Mansour at 481-
7012 or 621-0927. The.course will be
held on Monday and Wednesday
froIrt 7 to 9 p.m, iii the Schmidlapp
Activity Room .

, .' ..~.~.-,...~r
ASTRO-BLUE'BONNET BOWL-NORTH C~ROLINA STATE (Sf+2~i)

.vs. HOUSTON (8~3)Guess where this crazy named bowl is played? A'Yai~ri
yourself a picture of the astrodome if you say Houston. I can't honestly ie:ijJFi;
the last time Houston wasn't in this game and it's not worth researchiagnr
either. Blez takes Houston by I and I'll take NC State by 3.;~:Jf::;?

\
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What they say .What they mean
By HAROLD PERLSTEIN

The four days of football games
during-the long Thanksgiving holi-
day-weekend annually becomes the
time:Tget fed-up with television foot-
ball . commentators. Thanksgiving
games usually present the best foot-
ball;hvalries but they're always ruin-
edby' those glib ex-jocks and
frustrated athletes.
Slnce: there are so many televised

games over Thanksgiving, the point
comes'when all the announcers start
sounding alike. After hearing Tom
Brookshier on CBS say, "They're
.coming into their own," you realize
AIDe~ogatisjust said the same thing,
, on gd6d old NBC an hour ago~ .

Do the television moguls get.
: together and type 'an "Official Foot.:
ball Cliche Boo~" and pass copies out
to their announcers?
Af(etia while, the only fun left in

the .football game is attaching some
"hidden, meaning" to those pitiful
cliches., Most cliches don't really
mean much anyway so the viewer has
to do something to keep from going
insane.
, There is no finite list, although
mine.presents some good examples.
If you need a firm idea of how many

,football cliches there are, trycoun-
tingsand grains ona beach- the two

By SAM BLESI

-lntramural Results'

..••.!

:,..•.),: -, Cat'sholidaY:'schedule no cakewalk
./ . . ~ .

By JOE WASILUK . are freshmen ior sophomores.vand , Grunfield; a first team freshman All- centerMarcos Leite, the Freshman
K :~chedule of opponents con- simply will non be.ahieito cope with American last season, is the' reason of the Year .in the WCAC last year,

sider ed by Bear cat .,basketball theoverall·.talent',of, UC or the eX-why. The Vols also look forward to after leading the Pepperdine team in
loyalists to be it cakewalk for U:C's perience of playing' in -the Armory, the play o£1-0 sophomore center Bob scoring with 17 points a game. Leite
team 'this season 'ma.y'very well turn where visiting t(;~artis:arerarewinners; Brykalsi, and prized freshman Ber- was the leading scorer for the'
o~i,to..be a real quagmire for the Cats T'm:' ·:'w:;'; ;n·"l·'g'h:'t:';' t . th nard King, a highly sought recruit Brazilian Olympic team in 1972.Billy

. 0 orrow , , s .opponem s, e I . < ur' 17 9 WI'III'am's, a 6-7 forward, is another
irdieY·don't watch their step. St. J oseph gum~s~;fl~ished 20-10 last ast season. was . ~ a year ago. player to watch. He set two school ..
S.,o':nie'of those so-called cake . di d I .. th . Th Wseason an .m. secom pace in err e team .. that could surprise all-time records last season in assists,

'games that Cincy w,ill' enter could ..conference, one ofihe strongest small everyone I'n the' t . H d. ourney IS arvarc, and shooting percentage, hitting 56%
p(~~Ie.ntsome very sticky situationscollege:Alf~g!i~"~,;'~P'Jpe; .nation .with an 11-13 finisher last season, with of his shots from the field.
for::the Bearcats that could find UC.· perennial power .Evansville as' its eight of those losses. bX.ihie~:points_: ,'. ,
o~.!~~ short end of the stick when leader.,\ ~~e' •.·JfuJVa~'rely 'heavihr or less. The Ivy League team is full of Afler P;pperdlne the Cats will take
Chris.tmasbreak is over in January. however on one player, 6-6 )imexperi~ncedveterans and led by one" on St. Louis in St.' Louis' on
¢#lett'sCatswiIIplayeight"vaca-" Thordsen, the nation's fifth highestof'thebest forwards in the East, 6-7 December 30: The Billikens, no

ticin'"'games, beginning .and ending scorerIast" year. with 25.9 points a .Lou 'Silver. Help "is also expected longer' members' of the Missouri
with home battles against Indiana: game. When he is stopped, so are Hie' from 6,:-9center BirariBanks IW,ho Valleyc(:mferencc,have allfive top
ColJe,giate.Conference team's St. Pumas. averaged 17rebounds and 16pointsaScorcrs returning from last-year's 9-
JoseP1:land Wabash. Sandwiched in game leading Harvard'sfrosh toa 14" 16club plus an outstanding group of
betWlfen is an appearance in the Fromthe Armory the Bearcats w~I1..I record last year, the best in the Ivy freshmen. Bill Morris, a 6-8 center,
Volunteer Classic in: Knoxville with . trave.l to Cle~eland for .a battle,m League.", . ' . .' leads the Billiken team which has
Harvard, Navyand Tennessee, and P~~hc Hall With the Cleveland State . Navy;' which was 9-13 last season, already knocked off a very strong H-

.... gam~Fk)Niith -€JltweIand':iSitatean'thiStr ~I~m~ ~~,~;.!IIJ~eJ~.ib§~~ "'witJ§frSt1i1gg1~rna~a1i:fffrnt~6i!.iI(oPiex'l:1)'lIinbiS!rSm~:~'teumrl;)ilinftI:re:StJ 'hollis, .
Louis -orrthe road and. Pepperdine .~ayDI~rlllger b?a.sts of what-he con- perienceand talent should sink' the court. .,
and-New Hampshire in the Armory-v.siders his best VlklI~gsquadever, led Midshipmen's hopes of any tourna- .
Fieldhouse. . . by the one-twoscormgpunchofGalementwinnings. . .. . Games with New Hampshire and
Of",the eight contests, only New Drummer, a 6-4 forward who averag- . , . Wabash close out the vacation

Hampshire and Wabash would rate ed22.2 points an outing last season, Follqwing.the .tou~riame~tthe' schedule in January, both in the Ar-
as "no contest" but the others are to and Cincinnatian Wilbur Starks who Cats will take a brief~est beforemory, wtih UC entertaining NH's
be.c-ccnsidered seriously. New averaged 14.9 a game. UC has never entertaining Pe pp er d in e on Wildcats on the second of the month
Hampshire, amember of the Yankee lost to CSU. December 28 in the Armory. and then the Little Giants of Wabash
Conference, had a 16':'9finish last On December, 13 and 14 UC will Members of the West Coast Athletic on the fourth. Junior varsity contests
yean.while .Wabash was 7-18. Both participate .in the Volunteer Classic Converence, which boasts names like are 'scheduled tomorrow night
squads are very young,NH has eight where hoss: team-Tennessee is the San Francisco and Nevada-Las against Ohio State and January 4
players on a twelve man roster who favorite. Sophomore sensation Ernie Vegas, the Waves are: lead by .6-10 against the Daytorr AAU team ..,;;'.:"'. ~'<.,~<' .r:~:~,'" ..
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Bearcat's main weakness in the game,
Zieleniewski said',"Our problems, es-

The DC ice hockey team defeated pecially in the first period, were due
Illinois State 6-5 in their season mainly toa lack of experience." Nine
opener Nov. 22. This victory stretch-. ·ofthe twenty players on the team are
ed their winning streak to 16 con- freshmen .. Three ··.of the .fresh,
secutive games. Hazlett, Gary McGaffic and .John

MaUoy start ondefense. .
Five of the Bearcat's six goals were ''In all, .there were· relatively few '

scored by freshmen with Dan arguments-en the jce.Those mix-ups
Sheperd and Scott Hazlett netting which looked as if they might lead to
two goals apiece, and Dennis a fight werequjcIslYJ>rokeuiIpby the
Ballinger scoring one, Jack Ryan, a referees. "Asked about the quality' of
junior, added the sixth goal. refereeing, JJC player penny

Ballinger said, "the refs called avery.
tight. game." .Teammate Malloy
agreed; commenting "1 hope that it is
as good as this in the next game."

By PAUL WOLVEN

Both teams were missing valuable
players in the game. Bruce Hoef-
nagel, who usually starts at the goalie
position for Illinois S41tewasstill ac-
tive as a place kicker for his school's •• • '.
football team. He is expected tobe The DC ice hockey team defeated
back on the ice soon. The Bearcats the Cleveland Golden' Leafs '.last
were missing the excellent shooting Saturday night by' (l score of 13-5"
of their top player.> senior Bobby bringing their record for this year to
Farrell. Coach Joe Zieleniewski said' 4-1. Three hat tricks 'were scored by .
that Farrell, who is originally from U'C'during thegame~twoofthem by
Alberta, Canada, "is good for about one player. Brian Schnabel scored six
two goals a game." He noted that goals with' two assists, and Dan
Farrell would be playing in the next Sheperd was credited with the other
game. hat trick, scoring three goals with one
Asked what he thought was the assist.... '

-~~-- --~ -

ANNOU~CEMENT~ FOR SALE WANTED

RIDERS NEEDED east to New Hampshire.
Vermont, etc. for Christmas break 579-
1708 anytime.
ALPHA OMEGA WANTS YOU ...FACUL-
TY WOMAN OR GRAD STUDENT TO BE
. ADVISOR. CALL PAM - 475-2855.

KATIE, WERE THOSE RECORDS any
FEMALE. OVER 21. 3 bedroom apt. gOOd I gave you thatweekend in the
$65.00, Ohio Ave. 241-2223~" . Sander Snack Bar? Bytheway what's your
CALCULATORS FOUNDSR-50 Call 831- . .last nameOraiq? .
5748,' . '. . ..

',,".

ROHAN. HOW WAS THE BEACH? SECTION 2 CO-OP needed to share fur- .MARYELLI;N WALTERS takes ROTC: FOR SALE 1971 CAPRI 2,000 CCengine,
nished apart. winter quarter only. Call Why,don't you? air/condo 4 speed, decor groups, new

~~~~~S. ~~I"S ARE BASKETBALL Kevin 542-169(; or 1-423-7186. HAPPY CHANUKAH CHAVVRAT; Y'all michelin radials low miles, 481-9867. '
. "EARTHMEN" Hey are.you tired of feeling come see us, you hear? ' 1974 KAWASAKI 500 speed equipped.

I [OVE YOU SARA. Rick. hatred for other ethnic, religious, or
OPEN HOUSE FI I tl I exeL oondltion. Call Dan 661-7777.SIGMA CHI YOU ARE SICK. I hope your foreign groups? Can you expect anyone' .', owers nterna rona

Th~n1<sgiving was good. and everyone as your fellow citizen of (nexttoShipleys}Helpus,starttheHoliday 10 SPEED 'PEUGEOT, excellent condi-
..:..:::s.:.:=.2:..:.;::sL::.:.=:....e.:::.:::::.:- __ --- . earth. Find out what we think and tell us. season. Friday Dec. 6 from 3 to 6pm lots of tion,$1 000,00 281-4965.
SIGMA CHI COME GET YOUR . 'f'd f f
FEATHERS, Theta Phi's. what you think, Bring' a friend and gl tl eas, re reshments, ree flowers, etc. '65 VALIANT $150 281-4781, 475-4483.
SUNDAY NEWYORKTIMES delivered on yourself. "We all are Earthmen" Dec. 6 RACQUETS HESTijUNG: Tennis, , BERliTZ BASIC SPANISH CASSETTE

".. , - TUC 414 4:00pm to 6:00pm. . Squash, Paddle Ball 751-5329, evenings .. COURSE, plus study manuals. unused.
Supday 861-9191. , STUDENTS: EARN WHI!-E ¥OU LEARN, ,HAPPY HANUKKAH,~What about that cost $30. Bargain at $19.90.
CA;MPUS TYPING. dollar a page. 281- .part-time contact work promises good. stea.k. ,dinner? SNUGIE. SNUG IE,
7155 . . 67 RENAULT - GOOD CONDITION New

; . money and invaluable experience to those' SNUG IE. .Tires, $325 381-5040.
' who qualify. For interview <:aIl921-6032 .. , "--;-:::-:::~"':'7~~-:-:---'-'------

NEW YORK TIMES, Current days edition HAppy HANUKKAH, Lenny ...Whatabout
available at the University Bookstore. that steak dinner? SNUGIE

HOME WINEMAKERS. complete line of FILM DEVELOPING, 3 day service atthe
supplies and concentrates, custom kits. all University Bookstore.
a s~vings to you. Call Clarks Productions Untimely Pregnancy?
542-0740. 9 am till 10 pm. Order now for UNTIMELY PREGNANCY?'.. ..,.. '. ' . .
Christmas: .' Cleveland's Finest, Abortion 'Facility TWIN BED, boo~shelf. desk. 241-2223:

C,4(LC,ULATORS. DISCOUNT PRICES. promises high quality care, up to 24wee~$, fOR pl;,AE. Que~il Size mattress. springs,
. by licensed OBSTETRICIANS. ·fREE.'andf' 'lm~;$25. 921-4795. . '

Major brands, Ritchard.221~2920.· PREGNANCY TESTING. Call;National' OORM,REFRIGRENT till June $14 or sell
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE NEWS Healtn.OaraServtces toll free 800~3€!2~<$3(Ho.speed$80 fta Iian cameos $25 721-
RECORD for WintEirand Spring quarter 1452. " " ' . ':~576:'" . .,.. . ," •.
$5.00 per quarter. '. ,

THE GAME ROOM on the "A Level"of the CLARE: YOV'RE REAL SHARRPP: "'GLASS:SRAN.o'fS'NIFTERS - perfect for
Ta~geman Center invites all to come and TO KAREN MASON:·Patrick·HenrY.s~!d::"t~i{~riu,rps;'8:·;9;'a!"ld 12~',)21-0393 after
rel~x. playing billiards, bowling, etc; at low . "Give me liberty or give me death··Oo'Y6u'5:"'.'· ,." . ,
economical prices;·. ' . think' he was serlous or sober? Explain
PRPFESSIONAL TYPING: self-correcting ~BAH.
IBM; all styles type. Thesis, papers. etc. --,~--:".-,-----,.;------,--,-,---:".-,-,-,
42f~3383. '

HA\VE YOU SUBSCRIBED to the News
Re~ord? . .

'J" WANTED
ROOMMATE WANTED. male own
bedroom and bath Charlestown Sq. apts.,
661-1549 or 661-5066, after 6:00.

FOR SALE

WOMAN WHO SINGS,plays h:lad instru-
ment to join l-ADYGRACE, established
female duo. Call for audition: 471-8820'01'
651~4091. '

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share huge two
. bedi',oom:apt. , w.a.lking . distance,
~67 .50/rnontbrent. ..

INSURANCE ~.AUTO~MOTORCYCLE.
Discount rates. John Bau~r Assoc., Inc.
732-1716.

TUTORS NEEDED. one History and two
Math. ApplicantmList be Junior, Senior, or
Graduate. Monday thruThursday. 3:00 -
4:30, in high schools. Contact John Arnold
at 475"5343. Pay $2.50 to $3.60 per hour.

I TYPE TERM PAPERS. Theses. and dis-
sertations. Neat work. 272-0108.

ARMY OFFICERS startan~5CiQ a year.
You cantoo ...Just take Army ,ROTC 117.
Dyer, ,.'..... . .

FRESHPEOPLE: Arnw ROTC is equal op-
portunityin ..action for MEN and WOMEN.
S~e CPT, Conf)eU. 117 Oyer.··. .

FRESHMEN: .Did you ever want to be a
leader? ARMY ROTCw'illshow you how.
Stop by 117 Dyer.

RobMMATE BY DEC. 1 Delux 2 bedroom
.apt. 92.50 plus utilities 591-0619. '

MALE ROOMMATE FOR winter quarter.
15 min. walk to campus. 861-3172.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED winter
quarter, walking distance to UC $65.
month 541-3481.

ONE GOOD TH ING .about UC is Army
ROTC. .

WISH TO FORM A CAR POOL in the
Milford area? call 831-5254.

ARMY ROTC IS A FREEBIE. SO WHY
NOT TRY. IT? Stop by 117 Dyer. .

FREE FLOWER AND FREE
REFRESHMENTS at Flowers Inter-
national's Open House today from 3.tp6.

SR-50 CALCULATOR. lost in Rhodes
parking lot reward offered 941-1620.
WINTER R.OOMSAVAILABLE IN Frater-
nity house-Room & Board $375/QiJarter.
221~6022. 221~6347.' .. " ..

GOOD HOME FOR DOG, half German
shepard. collie. very friendly. very healthy,
age 6 months, female. call Jo 771-7744.
For Free.

TERRARIUMS. perfect for 'holiday gifts,
cheaper than florist. with red ribbon, two
sizes. 721-0393 after 5.

2.50 HOUR. office one block off campus
10fo 2 pm and 5to 9 pm. Call 961-0800 for
personal information. Mr. Richard.

Man FormWith'Remittance
To: UniVersity of 'Cincinnati
News Record
230 Union Bldg.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

( ) Announcements

( ) Misc.

( ) for Sale
() Wanted

SEWING MACHINE. Universal Free Arm,
Latest stitches. all accesories, like new.
$150.00861-2470.

WAITRESS: Must' .be attractive (not
beautiful) and have a pleasant personality.
GOOd tips plus hourly wage. Must be 21 ','.c.:;-'-=--<-::.:::.:-_--_---~--~
Hours: Mon. thru Thl,Jrsday. 4pm to 10 pm,
Fri~ay and Sat., 4 pm to' 12 am. Sun. 1 pm
to 9 prn, Full time or part time, Apply
Cattlemen's Steak House. 1-75; south to
But:termilk Pk. exit (next to round towner)
after 7 pm Mon. thru Thurs. ,

ELECTRIC TRAINS WANTED: Call 561-
681:0.

REGULATION SIZE POKER TABLE w/6
chairs 753-4941., or 475-4024.

MARANTZ 5G SPEAKERS. Dynaco Amp.
Pre-Amp. Tuner, Lenco L~75 Turntable.
All under warranty; 860Dabney475-3291.

1971 FIAT 850 SPIDER,low mile~ge. con-
vertible with custom hard top and custom
interior, 921-6032. ' . .

STEREO COMPONENTS. Pioneer Amp.
Miracord Turntable. EV14 Speakers 431-
2285.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Name , " . , .. , , . , , ..........•.•.... , •••.••• '. • •• Date' .,

.Address , , .. ,., ". , .. , . , .•... , •• :•••... " , ••• '••• phone No. .

No; ~ords . Times. Run •RATES.
10 cents a ,word
50 cent munimum

Date Inserted .... AmoUnt

··• .•. 2.

THERE'SA PARTY TODAY at Flowers In-
ternational next to Shipley·s come on :c.:.-'-'-..::.....c __ ~---'---'-'-_--~-
up and get ideas refreshments and a free
flower.

CHECK ENCLOSEDFOR
s, .'.... .;"

,FRES~MAN: If you missed us the firsttime
you can still get into ROTC. Register now PORTABLE ELECTRIC BLACK ANGUS
117 Dyer Hall. . KING; size oven-roaster-grille-broiler ex~
HEY. FLOWERS INTERNATIONAL ishav- cellerit condition, $150 new. Bargain at
ingan Open House, Friday. December 6th . $39, call 281-8534'.. "., .
from 3 to 6pm. Come ort,up and get some SONY 6046 STEREO RECEIVER still in'
ideas and refreshments. warranty excellent condition 861-0299.

tosr . BLACK LEATHER WALLET
bety..een Zimmer and Chemistry, call Jeff.
Ber;ry 271-7308.

DIOJA KNOW ALL ROTC 'juniors and
seniprs get $100 a month? Army ROTC
117 ,DYer 1;1811. . .

AD:
..;

••••• "•• "." •••• ~ •••••• .; ..• ~' •• -.•. ~ «<r »>>» -.- ~'.'~ •••• ~•• ' •• !•."':._~""'.'.•.•.'.-.••:.

. . .
• • • • • • • • • •.• • • ' •• '.' ••••• ~ ••••••• '!' •••.•••• '. '!' ••••••••••• ~ •••• ".
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